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THE FAIR.
The Coming Event Casts its ' Some Important Changes Pro-
Shadows Before.
posed for the New Con-
stitution.
mid eoutinuing three days the anon-
al "'meting of the Christi:to County
Fair Company will ask the patronage
!of the public: eto far as it rests witht
the directory, the bItlecemo of the
I meeting aseured. They have done
and will continue to do all in their
iwer to enhauve the interests of the
people in an insitutiou whose success
is largely dependent upon them. A
per usal of the haudsotue catalogue,
just issued anticirculated,eattuot fail
to convince everyone that the induce-
ment.; and attractions offered this
yeae far megrims those of previous
years, aud c•ompate favorably with
Oweusboro, Bowling Green, liar-
roolsburg awl other great Kentucky
-
fairs.
• II o1.. U., • th,eatt.e . and t TA- It has beeu the aim and purpose of
ei great Sb.io lure, and t 1 It It . the directory to give especial attest-
.r • • • .., • ..00-11.• skin Berintiner, es Wenn!.
s v44t, • T ear Llo skin a 41 scalp, and Hon to agrieultural and horticultural
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Sumo long About the Aporoach.ng
eel, Local and Geotorai For Meettng-No Enurts Will be Spar-
w Era's Readers. 
ed to Make! a Succees
°Mg to hay.. a hop this I
•roweing social event oi llegineiole on the =tut of October
k ?, is ques ' Hiatt is
y k I . +11.11., ..1. Iron. vittil...es •••• 1411 exhibits, thus drawing the attention
tie :me of strangets to the reeources of this
section of Kentucky. To this end
liberal premiums have :nets offered
for the best exhibits, and it is hoped
that the farmers of Christian and ad-
jeiniug counties, who will be 'most
benefited, will lend their interest and
encouragement to the meetiug.
The intere-04 of breeders have by
no memos been ueglected, as hand-
some cash pazee are offered by the
aeeociatien as an inducement for the
exhibition of tine Mock of all kinds.
On the afteruoou of each day dur-
ing the meeting there will be several
good trotting races for the amuse-
meut of the audience, and the indiea-
nous point to very flue sport in the
epeed riugs, as many well-knomu
horses %ill be here to compete for the
hateleonie prizes.
The direetory, aware that hundreds
of iteople are kept away from fairs uy
the fear of emitting in contact wi:h a
drunkeu and immoral element, has
adoeted rules- which will be rigidly
enforced, excluding all disorderly
person/4 from the grounds.
No gambling of any kind, oi• 1
selling, will be permitted on the
grounds of .the Aseot•iation, and no
intoxieating liquors will be sold.
A police foree sutficieot to prevent
the same will be upon the ground,
,a41,1,,olesreveitillet all rules are faithfully
rs. 1...r . l'r ee, u i a,
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h••roo. -lieetoil •,.. seorte
•• of 15th St., Jr,...tikluevills y.
i tiesiralele iote ror sale. Situated
on easel side of Clareeville leo, in
Hopkins/. ille, Ky.. befenging to the
Wallowa !mire, and beam a part of
Sharp addition to the' city of Hop-
. Building lots well located hi any
part of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Jima
kinsville, -Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
eery out-littildings. Terms esely.1
1 rernaence on West wide of North
Main ret., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 moult
I end all neeeemary out-I/WWI/ore.
Will sell at a bargain.
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NI hoes NI rgaret 11131 Annie Smith-
son elite' la 11.11 their friends iu a
most eieloya !os. manlier on the recli-
nes of the 3 41. The occasion was a
-Seep Bubb e" party, head prizee be-
ing off-red to the young lady and
geloilernalt, a lio eleiiiilof blow the
largest ball es, 8101 the 1.40404y pt lies
t0 lite .11 ig lady Mot gent einee
who Mimed Mow, the einalleet. The
heed prize or the y4 ung holy m as a
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The Duk of Cleorelatiol, alio died
recently, It nue pet aversion-lend
lirserey. - latter, %%liter foo lo -r
a• a day Intoner, 'immensely
wealthy au corresoondingly vain of
hie rielies. He built an impoeing
maneiou n sr the Itistoi eilliee
owned by he Duke anti known as
Battle Abb y , which stands upon the
battlefield . Hastings, and called it
Battle Cast e. Tlie Duke -has not for
years Hest the mime of Braseey
to be Illeitti tired in his 1.re mate.
Sam Dic en has returned from an
extended 8 'ourn at Ashville, North
Carolina, nil his mauy Lieuds
throughout the county will rejoiee to
liti•raorvnedtliat his health much int-
There is movement on foot, whielo
we hope w il be attended with em-
cees, lookin to the orgtnization of a
literary so •iety which is to include
many of t brightest mind* in the
city. Ther is nothing /40 conducive
to appl eati it and invootigation iuto
the beautie of literature as the gen-
erous and I 'Wattle rival, y prevalent
among eon euial minds, thus brought
together. ' 'here is much taleut in
mit city, t o modest and retiriug to
assert heel in public, that 'night by
this means e brought to the surface.
The organ zalion of a society upon
the plan p opoioed wculd be produc-
tive uo I ttle good. It would serve
to stitaulat a hearty interest in in-
telleetual I ermine on the part of its
members, Ito would tiud as nitwit
pleaeure • profit in the meeting's
where min would meet mind in ele-
vating au edifying conversion. It
ie earnestl hoped Hist lite Hociety
may be or uized.
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the New Y
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ria, since
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-ell has been the protege
Ammeter Spalding, of Pen-
ler o•hildhood, and it wise
im that elle gave $300,000
'riding the great Catholic
at NVaioloington.
Wilrf or oiolitivitl% fer Catarrh that
'entail! Meri•sry,
' as mercur a ely destroy the
-mile of 'Jell alai! 1.0111111 eto-ly de-
r:lege the a bole pie !gem when enter-
leg thr peel' the mucous surfaces.
midi torn les Moine! never be timed
except on pi esi•o 10101M from reput•a-
lile phy ell Ian-, as the damage they
will do is ten told to tine gouli you
elm pools bly derive from them
Hall's Cs atoll ure, manufaigioeil
to. F. J. twiny & Co., Toledo, 0.
The Delegate Fume Batas Wapiti !be
Election Day Changed Same
to August.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 7.-When the
conventiou opened Saturday, Mt•
Broneton, the Chairman of the
%loony Coninuittee, called attention to
the fact that printed copiee of the
changeso agieed upon iu o•ourminee
had been laid on the desks of the del-
egates. 'floe matter nit
the information of the membere, but
is not ineended for even a partial! re-
port. However, the convention 'hay,
in its pleasure, consider the changes
imniediately. He then regueeted all
the delegates to submit them at once
so that the committee might have
the benefit of them in its work. Ile
also invited the delegates to meet
with the coninuittee and advise with
it as the members are desirous of the
the fullest, light in the prosecution of
their labors.
•A number %ere then offered.
Mr. Lasting, of Boone, proposed to
amend the provision fixing eleetian
day for November. He went(' to
chauge it back to August.
Judge Hiues, of Franklin, proposes
to rairerthe number of Commission-.
ers to be appointed to revise the stat-
utes under the new constitution from
three to five, and to fix their com-
pensation at thirteen dollars each per
flay.
There.were numerous other propos-
ed change,.
In order to give the Revisory Com-
mittee a better start of the conven-
tion the latter adjourned until to-day
and the committee resumed Re labors
immediately.
The Revisory Committee agreed
upon an it'll ortant change and one
that will 110 doubt be approved by
the couvention. It was made at the
imitative of Judge Bullitt, of Padu-
cah, who is,' however, net a member
of the committee. The change iu
question is oue affecting the arrange-
ment of the governmental machinery
of the State. Under tite provieion, as
it exiett el lie:ore tha change in ques•
tiou, the Iseg'slatere elected lam Au-
gust was to have been colt short nue
year of Its term by the election of a
soccessor, November, Wel, to wit the
following winter. The imbeequent
elections were to be every two yeare,
the members to be elected in the
even years, and tor hold their sessions
in the odd years.
The main objectiou t o this arraeg-
merit was that new Cuivernore or the
State would lie in office more than a
year before they would have tee as-
eistance of • Legislature, they being
elected in the odd ears. The only
reesoin. for the (Ad arrangement in
question wee to prevent the election
of Legmlators from occuring with
municipai electioins, wined' are fixed
for the odd years'. Another thing
that is accomplished by One change
is an avoidance id the eoncurrenee
with federal electione, hich tat:o-
pium. in the o ven yeare. There is,
then-fere, c omelets. Wolatiou of
Foal. rel eleetiens 1,o'nu Siete awl into
electiee.. Another pood
thine asimitupliseed by the e 'sage II
avoidieg a eeesioni of the Legislature
in the a inter of '93, following closely
upon Do. hreis of the long a semi t
begin the coming winter.
The mewl/ere elected laet Atigust
will coutinue iu office till their suc-
ceseors are elected 1st 1 sele, but they
will likely uot have anything to do
after their long seseion. They will,
however, be very well pleased with
the ceange.
'there is allot a movement on foot
to take the appeiuttuent of the Revis-
ory Coontnittee out of the hands of
Gov. Brown and to pl ace it iu the
touveution, and there seems to be a'
pretty good ;chance of it carrying.
President Clay and Mr. Broneton rue
said to be at the head.
Yeti never tried Ite Witt's Little
Earle Risers for constipetion, bill-
outlines', sick heedablie or you would
not have these diseases. Sold by R.
C. Hardwiek.
, Perhaps You Didn't Know
. That llopkinsville is on the thres-
hold 0 a grand boom.
'Ilia the kids on North Main et reel,
fired a ith martial minima:eon, have
orgarized a military company.
That you are liable to hear sow-
thing drop st all early dale. that a ill
iind er surprise you.
That there is au uncevered culvert
on East Seventh street that is liable
to he the !knave of the eity purchas-
ing a dead horse at a big mice.
That dwelling houses are hard to
obtain in Hopkineville just now.
That Sol Fritz is the best chief who
has t,ver been . at the bead of the
Hopkinsville Police force.
That the major part of the stock
of the Holikineville Gas leorepany is
owned in Louisville.
That the 1.. & N. wouldn't aell the
Princeton Division if the I). V. wish-
ed to buy It, and all this talk about
the probability of retch a trade is idle
auTdlistill)Jutige Winfrre and Nioise
West will be "in it" when t e time
comet" for the Democrat!' of Chris-
tian county to name the next Cir-
cuit Clerk.
That the NEW Eke is constantly
receiving front people in distant
cities requests for copies of its great
trade edition of April 4th.
Tont it is titie vagabonds and Van-
dals' who ride in carriages arid that
is why the council makes' them drive
around to the far gate *tithe ceme-
tery.
.
Specimen Cases.
14. H. Clifford, Neve Cassel, Wis.,
a-as troubled with Neurnigia and
Rheumatism, his Stoinaeli was dis-
ordered, his Liver wee alteeted tu
alarming degree. appetite fell away,
and lie wae terribly reduced in flesh
and Strength.' Three 1.441 les (4 Elec.
trii• Sitters mired him.
Sucklener Arnica Salve.
Tee Berl Salve in the World for
cute, Inuises, Sores, rIcere, Salt
ithei lllll Fever Sorer., 'fetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbranie, l'ores mid all
Skin Eruption's, and postitively euree
Mire, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfeet satisfac-
tion or motley refended. Price
emits, per Moo. For sale by It. C.
GA.B AND GOSSIv.
Gath red and Given to the Paolic Just
As i. Wits Found.,
I heppeueol open a group of t•iti-
mem whe vvere othetoising Governor
Brown's. Cabinet. A gentleman who
was fornterly a great enthutoiam up-
on military mattere and alio still
takes much interest in the militia,
through now upon the retired list,
had the floor. "I think Gov. Brown
tine made a mistake," he wax eayine,
in the appoitnnueut of his Adjutant
General. While Capt. Gross may be
all that the 1. mieville press claims
for him and even more, it is elear
that the militia did not want him.
He wow the choice of no one but Gov.
Brown and papere. It
imeturi to me that the State militia
repreeenting 1,500 men, might have
had their willies respected. Upon
them the State must rely iu an hour
of emergent y and a. recognition of
of their wieher should have been
shown. Capt. Groner has never been
identified with the militi• and is nec-
essarily unacquainted with its open-
stiou and iti; ueeds. He may retake a
most acceptable officer; time will
show."
•••
A man in this city has been heard
to, argue sober earnest that anoth-
er railroad will be a disadvantage to
Hopkiusville, because of the increas-
ed imiee,bustle au confusion incident
thereto. 'tool this a powerful point
he has molted? He eliould hie him-
self to a lodge in some vast wilder-
nem' beyond the reach of civilization,
where the whistle of a locomotive
can never be heard and the noise
from the Illaellinery of the nineteepth
th century can toot break the solitudes
of his etirroundings. We are willing
to live in au atumepliere that is per-
petually pierced by tae shriek of the
steam atingle, the roared machin-
ery, the noise and turmoil aud
conifueion of contending ehterprie
awl conopetiug trades. We a e will-
ing to walk threugh a wiloternese of
eineke stacks, and under the shadows
of a thousand eteeples. NVe will tiot
he afraid of a. tell story buildiug on
every corner. NVe can sleep.eoundly
to the soothing music of factory
wheele, and the howl of the vender
as he hawks his warms through
arrowded streets a ill not grate barely
upon our nerves. Awl uow we eau
stand all the noise that a dozen rail-
roads will bring and never enter a
protent.
e••
I couldn't give his name, but, you
can probably guees who he is. The
young lady, and she doesn't live here
was visiting friends at a email town
down the road. lie went down at.5
trao•lock one afternoon intending to
return on the following day. About
ten o'clock a Bohn like the eruption
Veetivius was heard from the pat;-
lo: and the house trembled as if an
earthquake had passed beneath it.
'fbe entire family, several ito very
0(411 restiue o•ostunies, hurried to the
acene. There were tell-tale blushes
Elie Lierthet. He went up to the youne
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minas which leaaine es ispitlar, ,.. ii...1.I .it Isome feel
and he ee 41-mm1nel/el himself in jeer.
nalistic work. as te Ireconte roe iesistafir
, ; 5' II, ,,, -,50,!. I et! . e i t pee: nionhs.
- on I he a either/a Pseith: relic
• 1 1 II- 1, itl i,,...:1 I 1 e. )J , 1.11i! n ' it ',ilia, :editor of Tier Sieche 
. 1 ! bare met Sat ur.tay I y a budy of •..
As the aseistant of M. lessimy. rs, the. v li g•li 5 ii t tli! II illillnIttlat li'll!IW y •
' etas alto had been ill pureult. /me
eedillitt.co.,,cri oitoTtioteaiSzi:le,Bliteithtitil,,117,-,,, I h,tt r,,• ' riltlit.e-oiflitol3a.t,ie.itiri.
lowl Many interviews with et 1. -.• !-- Lsi„,,kuii„
ers, and was often in the office, he 1, t •-r i tee ,i, „L e .
paid the slightest attention to le I." .-' .
Ile did not even speak or' hew te te '' '' '''''."' le
e.. • e ... n th
Y°(.11,e4 4111;;;*.Blia'lzioe tool( 501110 C,41'..• t. • T le • -1 I ...• 1. ale"
I i •
Sleele office, 81141 Wag greatly•distureol :me, lo ie, ,
, 5 end although they !met at iseverel
, . ,
because M. Desnoyere, whom he wieleel setteneetaily N, ee, i ts !see: I t ie !1 . • •
to see, was out.
i.a ',emote elm brine,
e,.t.m. e e
Ji ha litre tem. Pre is-t-
em . te .1 ell .euor. toe
L •
, tirahilr
, „ • 44.0,0
wry. eto from the expre
1,31 tle 1,-.4: W.8 .4.... Fl ai:,
....ti.3110.:. ,,,ii, .1. . .ii....I. , oinget.‘,. :lel:owing what:wee Hoet lice i„ -tie,. 1.
- tile lie- ' .1 l'":b st'iss vier" iv .uudtd'
a a es neon mi. et„1 by ve'ves' "'rte.'s! `'t the '''
lo-r Imseaud. The te- ! (.4-.0' r'Ingerlra ere kt"eit a"ti ' ..'
ii,, 1 ,,:ii,t,.r 4 „„.. i 1::, ..%. I t•• it • Do! reurse pureued bit the 11 `.).-
. . , ' j. I Om, m ei,,,,ugh tliS mountains plus*, i s.,
wild hi, ; l!”,cs1 leet the trail, limy p
father was a Italia'
Soon after he left the °filet) he lilet an A ;net , .11 .,•,•. t1,5 7..1.4c-. I litirsitee tiley1 IV
Wbm 13
man, awl without touching Ins hat or •
otherwise salating him, touched him oe ''11!111.1"'l w
the arm with one linen met eaeli Ha
The U. S.
Hewett:or,
earthquakt!
on Aug. e.
greet danime
ho Mari
weather bet
land. lleav
vessel, Seen
censideratil
sone were el
hurricane.
mengers' wa
%ems t ender
"Ali! pal Ikanoyere that I het*
left the copy at the office."
Without a second) glance he turneoll
away.
Berthet delivered the ineesa.ge and the
, 1
editor replied: •-
AM net likely to forget it. Ile,, hats
sent me word by three pereons
Three days later Balza(' and Berthett
met at about the game place. Benito:It
ditl nia take off his hat. Ile touched
Ilalzac on the ante with ma; finger and
said:
"AM lie says you have sent him word
by.three persons already,"
Then he walked one-YoutiOs Com-
panion.
Culd la Alaska.
"My experience with'Alaskan wintere
was rather dieappointing," said a weat-
her of the Alaekan boundary eurvey.
"The greatest degree of cold we expe-
rienced was 50 'legs. betow zee,. a 11•14(
was when Mr. Turner imeteleil his trip
north along the boundary' line or the
Arctic sea. Frotn what trailers an I
.) if elven a lien I ..;
to the ,.C.;••• .1
a ii relit? years ago.
steemer Charleston at
ria. el. A shock 0 tem for softie puseing tea a portlen
e.o.taried at the t.-thilids
• uf the llicy were rewarileol eat-
As Mr as Reim n
Wit, doll.. 
=flay by falling Li w.th. the outlaw,.
eisa experieneed I et. e
nga.ei went Was short, es the
• Mellon!' were outnumbered. They
ern Sydney and Au k-
seas rolled ever ilie held tile best l'e‘ittull' 
hest ever, allot
stood their ground until their a (erod-
ed was so great that reel/ tante was
itoposeible, and then the reminuder
tied. It ie said that but t wo wen els-
e:moil.
g the cabine and doing
damage. eeveral per-
ly hijured during the
moug the steamer t pa-
Moue. Bernhardt, Who
reeeption on arrit-al
sail To Be Turning Its
n Businers Over To
he C. and 0.
miasionaries told us of preview; yeers t eitsio me I ime.. .1
would seem that the winkt•re -ef .1.' 
1 ,
le90 awl 1 eel were eseeptlioutily mild. i 
It is now eeerted more peeitieleiy
"Even at the low temperature of- thh. 
limn ever, s lice. the 'totem of Pr0si.
region the growth of vegetatieM le /ell-- deaf; "gall' of the t'  aud 0" front
prisingly rapid. but Hs there are on 
Eurolii, tha his MissiCti there Was
three menthe of growing weather ti s to gain cont 'ol of 
the O. and M., rind
agnradseeps
can be easily mmounted ler. 1 fined that he has een muccemsful. Mr. In-
inscixupift:t 11.1,iwgillansale-,ongritiritlilretikr‘tiei grealleirsrirseill-iht,' 
ct-r%%(...ioulirin or deny any
margable tact when, e-611 consider' thikt 1 his lead the guessere !.. jells-Ye
the Porcupine ettends many miles aboole
the Arctic circle. There were Woes/ salon- 
stiil moire ertainly that they !are
on berries, blueberries, eurrauts and ,
right, for, i ey say. he would 4.iiy
raspberries 111 profusion and hundreds ef the reporte it 
were...Not true, Hind,
acres of cranberrimie Of the latter Iran for oloious reams, at Oho lien +t
ee
. .
winter fowl.
the Indians store large Penalties for not want to eveal his plaits. I
'•When the work of twiner-Id eetab- and M. by t e Votuderbilte, by tiroee
'I he tom, ed pureliese of the 0.!
lishing the •bounilary was eleupleteel lite i ii te t„,;isi„
party set top n111011111111.411t tif ri,Uw.it stotiet, t ,il. iiii 3 1 an 
(0 kii ow, is 55.11 (11 mean
and British possessierts. Of course the e 11" 4-1""n"
t C. awl O., with a halo it
Igantat eat of the 0. rood
about twelve feet higheas a Geniis/ moo k ,e, . ',
of the dividing line between Aruerici n ''''• wIt'l -11
iS A check oli this in the ehape of a se a /law ee'st too etrelchirg .:Itua i /id
ti C011:leetintir. 14 givss
Pete! ceief et mei Nei-tole to Eset
St. Lome tier Ile- West, on(' a
branell tre; North Vernal: to this
city, LI114: SA lit a total 4 I alneirst Lieti
1miles , I r i: 'I.
comely concealed st. 'we, properly markt.-
at the head of the base line.'near t'
main statien. When We Were 11;lbatt
break camp it oeciorreil the ow hat
photograph' of the itionement hail I
taken, so I ti.ok a camera awl sighted
and then climbed on top of the .roc
and loci a elaiolisi *lathe /shout' the
chine.--Sa to Francieco Chreeicle.
I:Sling Saddle.
.Nlest these wile have dene etto
horseback riding have sad loserlactio
of having hail at one time or another -
jog along for wirary miles on the beck
an ill bred: ktreight patterned na
whoee ervery tt,lo jarred every nerve
the laxly all,' 121011Seti the' Must 1,0
imunciel feelings rif leo-a:went. Accued- • r
illi; to ilIV1f11(.. or .4a lieW sllthile, SU 11 o I tr
itleinGrable incidents as these need nev t I • pui
more wenn and the tiereeleock reline .
the future will be pure. uninixedtlelicl t. •
This satidle °Wes it IsertIllar merit 1.
series ef epriegs. The nimen eaddiet
or seat is connected with tiat hewer se
ply by these springs, eo there ir mole
to interfere with that free leorkilig wit
out which no stenos. aehile caw foil
the purposeiond object of its constrt
time viz., to relieve the rider irons t
constant jolt experiemed in riding on
springlese toddle. The-slit-legs
shaped, workies; wheel each other. a
are matte of tempi-reel steel Wire
played between the wot,,fro trot and .t
limier tree or frame seat netaistires
bteel wire Welt te the sluipe tit tee I,•oo
tree and elm pol laese leuels
cross 'each mien/ .to werk Ire
wherever the mei. ilt ,,11 11..r,e In,
bring the weeellt Oa, oirler.-Ple. a-
delphia Pre-e.
Vranee, Germany and
'f ill le70 France held tligoilireonjo
trul of the peace of the N.. see.
could be unsheathed in Eureie, moth.. st,n't
her come! t. Neielleon 1.11 was the gre it e.„
arbiter. flown -from him darken sl
the horizon. The day after limiesepres..
regret to Baron Hubner at lea bei g
in accord with Auetria. the musk
chromes were in a pollee and Austteo
and I'ruseia col/chide/1 haety.peace i e-
fore the master had time to s-
satisfaction. Siin:e the war of DI79 ti
role has ceased to 11k144TiLr• to Frame.
Germany has usurped it. aitti her elm" I:
te it is what hastevotteil the czn, ot
remains alien, striviing 1.v itieelehlesee
iselation nentriffizo, itiowelaito
supremacy .4 Germany, ellovrtog Frei
to render him apparent lehmei, In or.
to empluteize his attitiehe \ lett ree
knowing himself th. be oh •••erbil
bility as lenges 11,, iseemee etiosehe i
allied einierem-De Blooeitz flarpe
T la •,:aa
.
Eaktelm Sportsman twilit Mit mese
meld degs. etas-I, bear t1
over a thenearel obi are killed irt this
Mon every year: What de you du w
the ant lenO
Westei-a :hatter-Sell them to east
hunters on their way home. -41 ;rood Ne
Preeideet Oho nard, of the 0) suet
, Pr Went Derail.; were 4el-
low-passen ere on the Majiatie, amt.
filie veto!): iieeiometal eircumet in, e
thenglit k, 454,1.4. to thc I cle-tr,
He dims 51;2.1 tht• fate that all Easti rit
O. end N. I. mines- is hs 1114 41..11-'i
the I'. to .1 , oleo, le the B. it7. I
111,4,1 to 1181 lie it.
e their mere,. I a• 1Nlitt•si
ers diat't ei 1e. tome
one whiell aye-noes for ly ; A Forgotten Race,
'aritv. I:. r. Hartle-el; itfli,e in. China, Cornhill;
• It oes /.
donee. 1 I
lessedimy
th.• frout
they venal .
anna.
terusher ea!
them tlin.
Ullited Seat
••Wloo
Nobisly
Itett her, to I
the 'nave
tine the his
the chess wi
••Wi•II.
the leant e.- r • 111`...1.. 10 Ira% e tnno
I- "no Vt.te f. hint as governor or pre
.1 deer, he 1 1 '1.41:`111.••1 to think lie
.5,- • ral .1rie r
"bouk tee in the ittet.'• ND tialtie iw '..%Ii•
list delosmir
I am al... es4t,t1 .N...1....re."1....- //lit•,;''F.
The poet who wrote the albOVI, Ill at
have been in the lam statees Of o. Il-
eums/lion. Perhape lie had 1 ist
learned, for the first ollle, that it lie
lied teken I/r. Piero•e't. II :oltlen Mr li-
•cal Discovery in his earlier Mot ,
he would lleVer line.. 1 etioheil ti
preseitt hopeless condition'. \V tat
can be -more sail than a keen rash .a-
tion of what "might have beetto?''
Physiviane tiow atIniit Gout con-
sumptior is simply sei (dela • ill he
lelotei ad:irking the 11111M-tts411e. it
is never eat', to allow thee Mewl to
remain i in ..ti re. and its eepittr.ial ly
'reckless wheys fetch A phetrotitt, lieriii-
Woo remedy as I/r. Piero•e's 'Golden
Medics, Discovery will 'drive ev. ry
taint 01 si•rodula from the royet iii,
eausing a current of healthy, reju
!rating blood tto • leap through be
veine. .
An artichoke to •ont;'-wliti hiss toe •er
eaten of it is worse limn aleate psi .1:-
age..
NVitt'e Sarsaparata 1.1,•11.4.4
1.1.4041, Inerettmer the appetite net
tonets up the systejn. It lute le leo
fitted many people who have sto er-
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Ill. from blood di/tinder. It ; •i
on her cheeks and hie manly fare had apinnitier more ,on lois leg of eight help you. auk' by ft. C. Ilarriwi •k
explain while get herieg up the frog- olifuelkloi•iegnrisc.Ittrititekraittsaanlo%Ierie.ea•enilti lrieixi:eileogf ti(t,tinuekti.etaisi:inFartlee eemple en-
wore a crimson hue HS lie hastened to
merit of a very handsome roeking 
years standoug. eeil three bottles
Speaker, eat ensile. 
Is
ea- ---
mints' um t mercury, tied is taken chair, that 
his weight was just one ,atawba, O., had five large Fever
is sound and well. John
- ate-
internally
the blood
eyelet'''.
I ure be a
1 hi takenRT ,,,,,),..„,s(0,ii e:i, I-I-EA per i wile
liI i 1 ' I-1 ••:1';.%t••:E. palpitation, pain in side,
1 1 1 i
, A i '• t 
SI1 011•1.•r and arm, short breath, op-
pr5--irai, asthma, swollen ankles, weak
and onethering spells dropsy, wind in
stione. 1..ete., are cured by Dr.31iles'New
I kart Ctife. Anew discovery tty the em-
iteait IndianaSpecialist. kineti.ustrated
book 44 cures k KEE at drugir :. is. zit 4  4 0.. Kunals. N. M.I
.1. • dress Dr.Miles Medical Co., r......ert,Inds
;) ille;itibV1 i Vet' S.Alt• IS., 7.U:A
and seta directly upen hundred and eighty-tive pounds, and 
„dotty „le.estolie re. re,
dram frnrn •4.4:ers.-ork r • t...1•1 .
nd mucou. surfa..es of the he. had sat down rather heavily upon
u buying liana' Catarrh net furniture. They assured him
re you get the gehuine. It I .intetnally, and wade in t rat t mai e erence whateeer,
tio, by F. J. f 'lieney & Co. but lie could not repress a feeling that
41 by Druggiste, pricy 7:,!. he had beeu sat 111.011.
'T IVE UP!
I Sy uu n filet We Perm Iy .1o.,
and yma'ti pi..., iNrrienle,1 • Ms lie.11..•11y
Caro *II 884bak••••••• and glihiratera of airier
ire irotl•• Methods te mo I yr,antent,iteftribeilla
sh..rt
,../te MR1 it Si MDICAL
TAst s
PICARTevRe
poet
,N5,141
et Want
Motion,
D•opey
-.al I,.
I  GIVE UP DON'TS!
'Me .1 I' v.- Mkt-lest iooking of the
boys raissel lie grimy paw.
••1Vell. "A' mt. v, 11111 i.
kie•a 5...
; 411. • a...1,4 1
11.s
i itt't t., 1.-11 all I
knots " osaa. the CU:
oiff r
Th. • ,A 1.'e• 1•:,14, 1 ,
ela,s :.;.•1 a- a
On his fe. the rt f the o
mei al. el' Ceylon.
EVi•ry 1.: : i..1 ii.!ct 4•11 tho c..Ast Of
treyloti, al 411314 e;t1i 1111imimal th.h.
1'heir song if it can be called a song, is
not one su id:pee:woe like a hirdes, but
• tuultiterd iif tine. soft. sweet sotinds,
each clear 11.: instinct in ita•lf, some-
thing llise v:inatents of aovine glass
when u robbed with the mois-
tened ling, I : le 1 eirl ett lionthay,
India, nee / is . o ire a soleg like
the rettuel .#11.,•1,2.....1 by no -Eolian harp.
-St. Loui Republic.
hi lee tilt, .1 dries store,
t• I itt',. pea e•.l.1 by From a Country. Pei soilage, tittitie-
. . inan's Slab:4.141,-o 41( .1ustria, Leieure
limn; In:or in a Harem, Temple Bar;
,soelal Beth iti the Laet Century.
ot want to Tell AIL 1,rulei. 'M errse 's • "Pm-, Urbe," Spectator;
e welo neteln enee t.r "'rite Blue
t‘;,.::441 1144(..1;t:1'41::4.•flisr(-1:1M 1,',1 it " The
o,fy ;111,i ',ow 1011,11 they 
rine • oi one mei p 54. ory.
Fin lifty•t tee. nion"...re of sixty-fourt lee t
o see how little
h..e.iiee laree pages exee ea- mere than 3.391U
tee tette", ",I put puree a year the sulscription price
'es, is low; while for $10..50 the 'wh-it the catechism of 1. the
fishers offer to send any one of the
and 1,2,teuti jet non:114,1'10 ,,r
suet:lee student front both teretemalLitr,i51:i7. 5.1‘.1o. ar, alia.;:taaur,
y., loet Ids tontine. :elan- toe the publi-hers.
!set, e That toe
k with a hangehe dismissed
t!lese eartaetie remerks: 
.
' "f It"e's Pete te "It 1,- se: 1 Trimsiat'SO
• understand Oast
Ile.'!•:"ifi'ita't 'Me . , 1,51,5,,e young! nom
e omer 5.5 , • eur friends
• es. -It's ieel
is, I • Irt 11
.4 Q.. el4e-8
-4,../.4.'11.-44, I. - 010111
l•I l•reli41 tome y else-lady. A certain
olteoeuciaturril3sr
re, tem ielo•le-e. It iosa feir to us to
et; . eiereese ten Selary list when
• •. is is se -toe fer e, doing. It isn't
f. I :eel , flicient employees
te mplim tow nlell .and yet
. ;it sidely list. We can do
I7TY:kilarithiese
ow 5. 1. pea ei• eil ore s ter the riew lomn,
Arm %tiler tO diechare old men to make
15.4oun for the new. You see that both
141.4lis are out ef ties question. other
211.1 1 rOmiscnons letter.
-• eause us a
great deal of emleorre-sunnt. t 1•10a
to please a friend. toed yet one cannot
always, in justice to himself or othcra,
du this. And have yea ever noticed
how teary of there letters of introduc-
tion eleosnlie the beneere of diem as bril-
liant youtia men. veto will prove of
maim t thi.eewho employ thr tn? Hard-
ly one man in a lleineatel thoee de-
s rileshin teis way eltille the promises
molt- ler !ems Doll. use who writeench
letters roar cse,*let that if a big beef-
1.1tist.11*.e;
the firm it wonlil Ile overwhelmed weir
emeleyeee within a-yeer and driven into
bankruptcy in two years by its stupaie•
dous selary Mete-New York Tribune.
nd People Turn Out Itt A
Goa' tiace "
Romeo Te ,:t.rp!. 7 -The noose
novel of sports aim imouguraieed
into. Satu tey-e goat raee,gotten up
by the see inir editor id the Hotiestoti
Post, in a Writ of levity. It proved
more the! a joke, however. and:SOO.
people to tied out to see it. There
were Met, mit end the turtfnian
14.0 S 011 the. Tern it , t11141 1'4.111-
(1p-41s of ...Bare p0018 Weft• .91d.
Never a a here eirch eialit hefore.
'ffie Mae( awl ()Hoar ohy and Com -
ty 14 acted as :starter-4 and
judgee. . orae of the i.roste made the
yatds thirtygwo eomotels in
littrietae.
LrMON LUMP.
Ficae.eni, Flog nit, Keliable.
For bit ioueirees and const i pet o-oi,
take Lemon Elixir.
teVere, chine and malaria, take
1k111011 Elixir,
t'or rdeeplestorierte. n er VOUS/teed and
palpitation, of the oeurt, take Lemon
neavy Aa8:44-111llen'. linligcetion and foul stomach,
Limi-vi le, Sept. 7.- - Dr. M. 'Led, r Lee; 1.A.11, ie
eseigneti 'Monday at liarratis. elee. e or all ri1141 !WV meehogies, •
lie-. a es.ete-aro. „Lae, le.neat •
ties iiiiktioWn. Ile toe. natural St141 t:1140UeN
tererted lermitighain and ./ irgame regelation, 'eke Lemon.
mom., Ala , rood NViehita, Kane awl
euppoe it le' have prolioley meet. Dr. NI,./!..v'e, Lo•mou Elixir will uot
all his 41 Me, but was f eriati thel fail yttil it! aoy 1):54. Alm &bora
All by .1111111 creditor/I .losio tbelinai nemed diseaeoe, 5,51 
o' whiels arise
ininodia peplum:a , trent a too pel or deo sot I het r, st
om-
1 loch, kielhoosee towi .s.
'ektel. test
a lea IsIller
•I 'Into and were headed'toward Lab
Vel,:am. The pursuers paleil fp 0111
tile bandit. stroagly and made better
WitCe reareaperills dest?nya
such pefaoas as scrofula, akin dis-
ease, eczema, rheumatism. Its time-
ly ume saves many liver. Sold by Be
le Hardwick.
The September Eclectic.
The September iseue theEclectie
efaresiejee. oeens with a very appre-
i-istive artiele of tite late Cana Into'
stater-man, Sir John Macdonald.
Mre. Lynn Liuton's attack on women
extremists' entitled "The Wild Wo-
men Po incisors," thoeld attract at-
to linen. 'flue article on. "Teleeathy ,"
by Reginald Courtenay, discurises a
topic in great intelleetual vogue to-
day with much suggeetiveness. Sir
Henry Parkes ropt.ake with authority
on the "Union of the Australia.,"
and Count Tolstoi makes oms of his
characteristic utterances in "The
Right of Revolution." Andrew
[Atm contributes a charming article
on "Lite in Homer's Time," and
Arehibald Forliee, eontributei a very
tett/remit:Ls paper "A War Core
respowlent 's Itteninieceinee." The
very entertaibing and suggestive
!tepee `•Cookery" is always' per-
tinent: Amelia other papere of
epei•ial Valtle ir ties litelory etudy by
R. Prothro., of Theodore de Ren-
ville, and I 'alien MAcColl's dieetre-
-ien ' Metalite in Fiction." Tbere
are various oithersurt ides of Intanest,
among hieli are stfiking abort
et one atol poems.
Littell's Living Age.
e he numbers of The Living Ago
for A memo. eat!' toed Seittetnber
...40 t Ain rts male iie a Study,
Sin, teeellt Ceuture ; RobetC tirein-
itic; and The Last.;Englitili House of
the Eearded Tit, I 'enter:winery ; '1,5-
dee- in Morinco and The Diet of
t:reat M en, Nation el ; Stray rho-eights
South Africa, Fertoietitle ; The
"Field Neutralist: Dev. .1.
\‘'..4.1, and • Jo-nny
PL.:;:tel's Value. I P
repared oely by lir II. Mozley,
sores Oh his leg, doctors 89111 he was i I Atlanta, Get 5 •ale. 
and $1.00 per bot-
tern sod oine box Beek len's Armee
incurable. One bottle Eleo trii, Bit-
system, ithls ,Ii-,,t1J1'. , ..,-• , . t 3.,.. -th.111..1.
ItrtliWfl'A Iron f 111-y.. t5.1.7.10- se 1 I '41541iiii(tititaisli 4.1.4"13lileir''s. I iSet.;ik:tr. tm7bi-,-.-:•1,'Iii,-.,Ntir•al li, II II', at lirtiggi''b''
Salve cured hint entirely. Sold by i veluatiiii to $1.-•,01141, The chairman
It. C. Hardwick. 
and cures ru, I ar .a. ",•1 1. 1 - .• 1,-..:•,,•, Demon no: Drone •
Do Tr---ou ;Fa'----nt -t-c-b-Sa .eittint A xt 1 hail riot 1.11.e,istii wee nio.
, of the
ne,o, a ,re T1 ro t, Itroncliiiie, liens-
Co iinaieeiiiii save the toseo.rt ion ' cerOs all f 'tenths. CO111,, Hoarse-
!trom 2 to 60 cents /k 1 tile.; tie the prise- paid n a. ,Iroi Irmo. t ilftl'Iwi' 'old ,': I thr."1" lama illurCelik/-
W
.:_tioes• fei...,NI).., e „, . e• -, Immo,. 1 eer ited I iseettle 3 lo .. ii _LI *. . 1,.. 1 1. Nfes -.se .ettratilit. tbs.it DO11,..,I, WrIle 140* ...it- • ,
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00 thin that it in a transparent hum-
Salary $26 Per Week, bug'
W TED-Good agents to eel! our
general line of inereltalutine. Nu peddling.
.‘1,tott minty will toe paid to "1.1 V agents,
For f rther Information, address
C ICAO() ENEItA I. SW PPIA CO.,
078 West Van Buren street.
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six months - • Oa
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_e-.4ing See lines, and outlast of preaching palt-
n rid yet's. .bituary Notices. ReeoleCons of neepoot and
Ile Malley bottom See oseta ma line.
F day, September li, 1891.
r. Laurie J. Blakely has resigned
hi patition on the editorial staff of
th Covington Commonwealth and
hall taken editorial control of the
Neewport Journal. He is a forceful
an pungent writer, and the Jo,urnal
is be congratulated upon it* good
tut in secariag his valuablii set.-
, 9.
bill has been introduced in the
0 rgia Legislature taxing Lombo-
k)* over thirty years of age twenty-
five dollars a year, the sum to be in-
creased each year uutil at sixty it
wirlt aruouut to two hundred dollars
per annum. It is uot very probable
th t the bill will pass, though tits
el tumid, of that State are (imitates's.
st ougly in favor of it.
!,,, u the platform adopted Thuraday
tit Pennsylvania Democrats put
111411011111 matters aside with mere
{a:rioting notice, aud massed their at-
tspit on the corruption in State af-
fairs, paying their respects to Quay.
Wanamaker and Bartisley iu red bot
terms. They sspect to beat the ite-
poblieens ou :mate issuer, this year
anti leave the discussiou of national
cdocerns for next year. Well in-
foirtned politicians of that State think
the outlook for Democi stip. success is
v+ry good .
IThe queritiou of who shall preside
over the Lower Hottae of the new
Cisagress is being more and more
discussed as the tirue draws nearer for
r Se selection of a Speaker. This of-
Mos is second in importance only to
tite Presidency, as the S.peeker se-
tenor the vorumittees of the House,
and all the important legislation of
%tat hotly depends upon the select-
ions made. It behooves the Demo-
crats to be very careful in their *e-
lection, fur matters of very great im-
portance will engage the attention of
tke House next winter.
I
1
i lion. Phil Thompson, Sr., of Mar-
rlscietsurg, has a novel plan for the
sbccess of the Democratic Preen-
dlential ticket next year. It is to
Itave Grover cieveland's name pre-
tonvention by Hon. David B. Hill,nted to the Democratic National
cif New York, in a stirring speech, in
which the latter shall declare en-
*monastically that he will pull off
hie coat and work with might and
Main for the nominee. He wants
*ill to go to that convention as a
delegate from New ' York. Mr.
-osomilrintotuplion thinks if Ire could carry
WM plan the Democracy would
marry v;toory with them iu the great
4 truggle of next year. lt is highly
ituprobable that Hill would consent
tio any arrangement of this kind.
It is now said that I tovernor Brown
*as not consulted by his predecessor
hi the matter of Matt Adams' ap-
pointment as Railroad r onaniseiouer,
sod that he kuew absolutely nothing
atroat it until be saw it
Onuounced in the newspapers. This
outs au end to the rumor that Adams
trill be re-appointed at the expira-
tion of his eight-mosths' term. Is
spite of the fact that the terms of
the present Railroad Courruiesioners
do not expire until next Juue, &pith-
tants for these places are actively
pushing their claims. The place of
Secretary to the Railroad Coninuis-
stoners is also at the Goveruor's d OS-
1
61al, but he has not rudicated upon
e whom he eseeete to bestow it.
There is much speculation as to
how Gov. Brown will appoint to re-
iee the statute lees of the Commons
'Faith in order that they may con-
orin to and effectuate the new Con-
stitution. The Constitutional Con-
vention fixed the number of persons
to compose the committee at three,
hut it id said that the Governor would
like to have it increased to five. It
is not likely, however, that a change
will be made. These are very desi-
rable places, and there is quite a &-
mood for them. It is reported that
Henry Burnett, of Paducah, is al-
most certain to be one °rifle imiumit-
tee. He is well qualified for the
Plaee, awl his appointment would af-
ford his mans friends in this section
of the State much pleaeure.
lattrious charges against the integ-
ty of Patrick Egan, the Uuited
States Minister to Chili, are being
widely circulated now. It is said
that he secured lucrative government
positions for members of his family
,from Dictator Balmaesda, and in
payment therefor took old* with
lialmaceda, upheld him In all his at
melon' tyrannies, itod *tit garbled
reports to the /Slate Deperitnent al
Washingtou regard Gies vied
War there, It is also elated that 11
graft for iliestge hie bests tripod el-
oat to his hands, given by 11111111W
rads, and sashed by his agents iu
London. The Congreesional party,
which has routed the tyrant's armies
and run him out of the c'untry, are
bow in power, and will soon elect a
President and form a new govern-
ment, and it is believed the new gov-
ernment will give Egau his pass-
ports and rend him baek to the Unit-
ed States.
It is said that Stephen B. Elkins,
of Weal Virginia, has been tendered
the position of Secretary of War by
President Harrison. The present
incumbent, Secretary Proetor, has
been elected to the United States
Senate from Vermont and ham ten•
tiered hie reeIgnation to the Poen-
dent to take effeet the last day of
tt thi. Elkine Ilse learn living
lu West Virgirtia for several years,
mill hie appolutineat is golug las be
given out as Fa/eosin/Oath of the
Mouth by the esiminiatratinto He
will.be expeeted to handle the dele-
gates from the Southern States in the
neat National Republican Conven-
tion. Elkin. has always been a
s routs Blaine man, and it lookis like
Harrison was trying to firearm his
opponente by enlisting the ablest of
the Blarue henchmen-men like Fats-
sett and Elkins-under his own ban-
ner. Elkins is a notoriously corrupt
fellow, and some of the reputable
Melt in the Republican party are re-
ported to be very much opposed to
giving 'cabinet poottion to such an
ussprincipled persen, but it Is not
thought that their protest will be
Loolsville is very mid • of the
megulfLmont new ilepot ch the L.
-
 4 . \.
lin NEW I MA.
'--- II. N. has Net cOrupleted at Tenth
and Rroadwily in that city. It was
formally opened yesterday arid was
prouounced the finest Ostrusture of
the kind lu the Smithy% est, being
beautiful iu architecture sod, practi-
cal in design, with au importing ex-
terior and a handeoule interior
Mrs. Henrietta Morgan, the moth-
er of Oen. John Morgan, ill dead.
She was a notable wo n, and was
held la great esteem a d warm re-
gard by a host of frien She was
the mother-in-law of (tens. A. P. Hill
and Basil Duke, and her six eons
and two eons-in-law all 'served in the
Confederate army. Twin of her son.,
Gen. John Morgan aud Thontas Mor-
gan, were killed in tattle.
Jay Gould, who has tst returned
from a trip through he SVeetern
States, is in a couditlou (if great
cheerfulness over theS largi crops.
This is very natural, for he knows
that his railroads will get the job of
hauling much of the big crops anti
thereby make big dividends on
watered stocks, and big dividends
will, of course, bull the stocks and
bonds.
It is a rather singular fact that
many of the new spepere whipli have
been most savage iu their condemns-
tiou of Germany and France for their
tariff against American farm pro-
ducts are those which Moat tiarnestly
defend the same policy at home. The
German grain duties, however, are a
source of profit to the Gannon farm-
ers, while the tariff in this eiSuntry is
a source of profit to the Mauutac-
turers alone.
Capt. Ed Porter ThIpeoli the new
State Superintendent f Public In-
struction, assumed thel duties of the
office Monday. His alive force is
compoeed of Messrs. 1'. M. Good-
night, of Simpson co ty; ,John W.
Payne, of Franklin, and John Orr, of
Owen If the new imutnisent fills
the °Moe as acceptably as bis piede-
eessor, l'rof. Joseph Desiree Pickett,
the educational interests of the S!ate
will be in excellent hands.
Wheti advocating the McKinley
bill the high taritradvocatetf claimed
that under su,•11 a law the United
States would not be flooded with
cheap goods from abroad •nd that,
therefore, the manufacturers in this
country could afford to psy higher
wages to their fronds. Now that
they have the law the manufacturers,
not content with the enormous profits
it gives them, arotr) log t0,1lood the
country with cheap labor from
abroad. How much longer. will the
people put up with such iniquitous
legislation?
Capt. George B. Gnild Was nomi-
nated for Mayor of Nashville by the
mammoth Democratic mans meeting
held in that eity Tueeday. The
meeting was held fair the purpose of
devieing ways and meansof ridding
the city of the evils of ring• rule and
the prostitution of public power to
private ends. In order to accom-
plish this much to be desired eud the
great outpouring of Demodracy nom-
inated a ticket composed oflhonorable
patriotic aud responsible men who
are pledged to the restoration of hon-
est andpure administration of Naso-
ville's municipal affair.. It is to be
hoped that the election of ibis ticket
will accomplish tho purposes for
which it has been selected,
Final preparations have been mots
and everything is now 111. fell(11U1•81(
for the meeting of theoSovereign
Grand Lodge of the holepeudent Or-
der of Odd Fellows, which will meet
at St Louis, Mo., on I the 21st inst.,
and remain in session rix days. The
committee at St. Louis has prepared
a moot interesting program for the
entertainment of the delegates, and
a big time is anticipated: A very
interesting feature Of tiee meeting
will be the conipetitive ou the
22od, at whish very large Prizes will
be competed for by the 'Patriarshe
Militant.
The Court of Appeels Wigan its fall
term Monday, with all the 'Judges
present. Mr. Addautie, the new clerk
of the court, and his deputies were
sworn in, and Gen. P. W. Hardiu,
the retiring Attorney General, sus
-rendered his office to hia successor,
kir. NV. J. Hendrick &milli doing so
delivered a farewel address to the
court. Chief Justice Holt then testi-
fied to the faithfulness of the retiring
offioial, after which te administered
the oath of office to t e new Attorney
General. Hendric ito M brilliant
man and ie thorough ly equipped for
the position, and w predict that he
will make a model itorhey Gener-
al.
The appointment of !Durham as
Minister to Hayti muccted }red
sfouglais is not cotasi ered;a good one.
He is a young color man who has
been acting as Cons I at one of the
thrall Went India is ands; sud while
to- is a respectable an end capable
of performing the moose duties of
his uew office with credit, the real
business of the ofli e-tlse negotia-
tions concerning the Mole St. Nicho-
1lae-will be looked fter l)y a special
envoy. Such appoiu 'mitts are calcu-
lated to bring the merit:an diplo-
matic service into rowel:opt. A man
who is appointed .
eign country about
competent to attend
tic matter that ari
inister to a ho-
bs, thoroughly
to bey diploma-
That Homan Cal mile! Congress'
widish his plot Pio 4 h. Week's Pees
altrh hgrIlio, itetl n resolution
ileelariiis that the Wog olo.• Pi
item viols* IS great it ternationai
great of Catholics f r ins col...liter's-
titan of the queetion id the notoration
of temporal power ti, the Pope of
Rome, and • comnii as appoint-
ed for the calling of ruch e couples.
Delegatea will be Summoned front
every Catholic commuuity ia. the
world and the queistion will be treat-
ed as one of universal concerti. It
is not likely that the oowere of Eu-
rope will ever consent to Ike restora-
tion of temporal power 'to the Pope,
for wheu the Popes weresthe tempor-
al and spiritual miens of Italy they
abused their power eutrageously anal
misgoveraed the country in a most
horrible manner. ,
' -
Chartres E. Marvin, who is said to
be an influential and well-poeted
Republican pantie's,' In Indiana,
has loess interviewed oti4lie politleal
situation In the, ifooaler elate, and
claims that Preuldeut II arrison out
not carry the luailatta; delegatiou.
He says that the oppoultion to Mr.
Harrison include. pearly every man
who rendered especially valuable
service in the camlmigu of ISMS, and
two-thirds of the mottt influential
Republican newsinspers,in the State
-in fact every ite(tubliean paper in
the State whose e itor Qr proprietor
does not hold 801111 (10eertirnent {po-
sition. Marvin cl intstitat Indiana
i,
le for Baine for Pre idetit and Hovey
for Vice Preeldentr fleva-y is Gov
eruor, a eoldier of tleo veers, an advo-
cate of big pensioirs tshil is popular
man. If all this iii true, Mr. Ilarris
don elands a very poor show for 'Iv:.
ying his own State.
The amendmest ,otlered by Prost-
alcut Clay making Itsilroaal Commis-
sioners electite was almost unani-
mously adopted by the Revisory
Committee of the Conetitutionol
Convention. l'his applies only after
the terms of Governor Brown's ap-
pointees expire.
Speakiog of the feet that no effort
has been made to capture tho default-
ing bank caeitier, Niaj. Wm. Tilman,
the Louisville Tones says that "there
seem to be some people in Louis-
ville who prefer that the Major re-
main iu a foreign laud, the foreigner
Vast better."
A story is printed which shows the
opinion privately entertained by
prominent Republicans of the Pen-
sion law. Secretary Foster, as the
story goes, said to • personal friend:
"If it was not for the pension grab,
we would 'rave an abundance of
money, but suppose that is. about
as good a way as any for scattering
the tuoney arouud among the peo-
ple."
Texas has made a phenomenal re-
cotd for increase in population, and
she ie still keeping it up. Mrs. George
Griffin at McGregor, in thot State,
has established record which will
be exceedingly difficult to beat. Ten
mouths ago bite presented her liege
lord with triplets, and ou last Sun-
day she,favored him with four more
children. The seven little ones and
the mother are said to be doing well.
Hon. Roger Q. Mills will make his
first speech in the Ohio campaign on
the 17th hoot. Tariff reform will be
his subject, and an able, cogent and
convineing argument may be looked
for. Mr. Mills has given the subject
a great deal of careful thought and
study, and is thoroughly informed in
regard to the many oppressive iniqui-
tous features of our present high tar-
iff system, anti his speeches on the
subject are always forceful, interest-
ing and instructive.
Th ,re is a good deal of opectilation
being indulged in now as to who will
receive the appointment of Inter-
State Commerce Commissioner. The
new man, under the law, mutat be a
Democrat, anti President Harrison
will not be able to use the appoint-
ment for the purpose of strengthen-
ing his chances for a re-unniluation.
He hr. no motive for appointing au
unfit man, and we may therefore ex-
pect to see the vacancy tilled by an
honest and competent official.
It is now said that President Har-
rison will not wait until the meeting
of Congress befere filling the vacan-
cy ia the Court of Claims, caused by
the death of Judge Schofield, but
will make the appointment in the
near future. Among other promin-
ent Republicans, United States Dis-
trict Attorney Jolly is lookiug with
wistful eyes at the vacancy. If the
President concludes to appoint a
Western mon, Jolly would most like-
ly stand a good chance to get the
place as he was the original Harri-
son man from Kentucky.
Hon. James G. Blaiue, Secretary
of State, was anxious to have a white
man appointed to succeed Fred
Douglass, and bad stated that no col-
ored man neod •pply for the position.
The eolortd brother won the' light,
however, notwithetanding men close
to Secretary Blaine had stated that a
white man was to be sent. The new
Minister, John S. Durham, of Phila-
delphia, who has been for some time
U. S. Consul at San Domingo, was
recomended by Mr. Wanamaker, ex-
Senator Bruce and ex-Representative
Lynch, all Federal office-holders, and
his appointment shows very plainly
that Mr. Harrison feared the threats
of the negroes more than he did the
displeasure of Mr. Blaine.
The work of restoring peace in
Chili is progreosing very rapidly,
and it is believed that good artier
will prevail over the petty jealousies
of ,the Congressional party. There
are serious troubles, however, in
other South .and Central American
countries. The Argentine Republic
is still on the verge of bankruptcy,
and the financial circles there are al-
most in despair. In Honduras and
Guatemala political troubles threat-
en, and Nicaragua is in an uneettled
condition. From our neighbor, Mex-
ico, there comes a note of warning
as to an attempt that is threatened to
overthrow President Diaz, who is
charged with being a tyrant and a
corniptionhat on a big scale, even
laying Balmily-AA of Chili anal Cel-
man of the SArgelitine Republic in
the shade.
Webster Flanagan, of Texas, who
obtained a national notoriety in lithe,
while in attendance upon a Republi-
con National Contention, by asking
significantly when Ironic speaker had
been talking 'of the evils of scram-
bling for office, "What are we het •
for?" and who has always been a
strong anti-Blaine man, hae been
made Collector cf Cuetome at El
Paso, Texas, in place of Clark, who
was lately whitewashed by the Treas-
ury Department tu an alleged iuves-
tigatiou of numerous charges, in-
cluding undervaluation and other
ekulduggery. Tide sloes not bear out
the story that Mr. Harrimon is pre-
pared iu certain contingenciee to re-
tire in favor of Blaine; it loOks tuore'
like he was preparing to conteet the
field against Blaine or anybody else.
-----
Owensboro had a big time Tuesday
and Weiltieisilay entertaining 11.P old
Peddler's and vieltore, the rperopolian
111$ the teeth Imolai WHOM' of Ills
Ilflift1410 There were minty
',woo/welled pimps. 1,,..siii, 'Dowd.
lug list, 0,1111tIll ItovItisar, flow W,
II. lIsith mail, Joseph Lewis,
Hoer. W, Istline, (iris. 15. W. Har-
din and nt hero. After a grand pa-
rade through the principal streets, all
repaired to the Fair Wounds, where
Hon. W. 'I'. Ellis delivered the wel-
coming address in appropriate. anal
eloquent words. At the conclusion of
Mr. Ellis' timely remarks, Hon. Jno.
W. ('aldwell, of Russellville, respon-
ded in in hits charming and felicitous
manner. After the delivery of the
addresses, a opleudill old-fasioned
Kentucky barbecued dinuer was
served upaby the ladies in bountiful
proportions. It was Avery enjoyable
occasion, and was ithecessful iu all its
detail..
Judge Sterling B. Toney, et Louis-
ville, has been recommended to
Provident Harrison by prominent
men of both part lc* as a rtlitilble WAR
to fill the vacaticy In the biter-Stallt
COninteree Commitments, left by tile
death of Cominimsioner Bragg, of
Alabama. Judge Toney is thorough-
ly qualified for the postilion, 111111
would! be an admirable seleotiou in
everyway. Judge Cooley, Chairman
of the Inter-State Commission, teu-
dered his reitiguation yeeterdoy, so
there are now two vaceociem to be
tilled. Cooley was mo.ointed by
President Cleveland it the organizs-
thin of the eommissission 1:or a term
of she years and Was immediately
chosen chairman by his associates.
His reason for resigning his office is
his failing hea'th. Now that there
are two vacancies to be titled, Presi-
dent Harrison will surelyappoint a
Southern man to one of thellh.
Educational Depasent. f, & L. u, . ••••• ,... 1
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Mies Mattie
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Is select No.1
The P'eacti rs Associatiam
iriet No. I WM ording to appeintineld
met at Bluff Springs on the Felt lest ,
and while atu sorry to say that I
was the ouiy teacher present, .yet I
am ;proud of the fact thiat the meet- ;
ing war uot a failure, becatme I ear-i
ried enough of our home school. A
delegation of 17 who were able, and
prepared,to entertain the few citizens
who were present. 
•
What is the matter with the'teacio
ers? Is it because that you rail to
appreciate tlte importance of in as-
sociation of this kind, and forget the
day of meeting? Or is it because you
fear that there is work to do when
you get there? If it is either of three
or for any other cause that is hot rea-
sonable and „lust, (lien you make a
great iniettske.
So let us rally in the cause and
come together with a zeal, and with
atimde.termination to make up for lost
Our next meeting will be at Had-
dock's School Ha use, on the Ilith of
this month with the following pro-
gram:
I. Opening' exer.•isels.
2. Welcome roltire6s6 by, Jar. Cal-
vin.
3. Re:Toiler, J. F. Rogers.
4. The entertainment, by Miss Put-
ty's school.
5. Recitation by Miss .Magle Perry.
6. How to secure moral training in
the common schools, by M.,C. Den-
ton.
7. How far ishould the teacher be
influenced by public opinion, by J.
G. Wright.
8. Recitation by Miss Josie Putty.
9. Common echool law, by Supt.
10. Recitation by Miss Jessie Mea-
chem.
11. Breit* iou by Miss Algie Mick-
ley.
12. Resol d, that there should be
an educati al qualification for ellf.
f rage. AM [native, J. U. Wright,
Negative, J F. Rogers.
13. Recite iou by Miss Ellen With-
ers.
14 The utereet parent/1 talmuld
have • lu the ealutiation of their dill-
dren, by Holt.
15. Recitistion by Miss Koolau
Wicks.
16. Entertainment from Pou sehool.
Teaelters Come and bring as many
of your pupils as you can, and let us
all spend a Pleaeaut and a profitable
day together.
H L. Holt.
-0--
PROORA M.
Program 4th district, to be held on
Sept. 26 4th Saturday), room No. 0,
public school building, Hopkiustille,
Ky:
ni10 a. m. 'Organization."
10:30 a. . "Teaching Beginners
to Write," y U. L. Clitrdy.
11:15 a. tn. "Teaching Composi-
tion, (Text-book Course, " by Wm.
Robinson. ,
12 to 1. Noon Intermission.
1 p. m. Essay-"The Teacher," by
Miss Jenuitt Peay.
1:15 p. ru/ Essay-"The Pupil," by
Miss Fannie Beard-.
1:30 p. no "Order in the School
room," by C., II Dietrich.
2 p. m. lEssay-"The Patron," by
Miss Ethet Duke.
2:15 p. M. "l'ollard Method Ex-
plsined and Illustrated," by Mrs.
McKenzie, Mrs. Itranthain and Mies
Katie McDaniel.
--Ca--
Tii PON SCHOOL.
,
Roll oit Honor for 2nd Month. .
Editor of Educational column, New
ERA:
Tee following is a correct report of
the progress of my school for the
mouth of August.
' lot primary class, general average.,
. ..... slROMS King .
Maggie King 16-1
Albella K illg  $4
Lula Underwocd 7'
Bernard King  titl
Rufus Crabtree -67
Jno. Woodburn 
Willie Clark 
s  82
 
82
Felix oesison .. ....  SO
Geo. Walker  82
sEr ON I, PRIMARY CLASS.
. ti ti :1 i)Annie King 
Fay Barnes ..e1
John Cooper .  Pio
Tommie Hord 
rhos. Underwood  
Os)
Willie Allen. .. .. 
so
 
92
Edgar Fo ter.. .0
Annie. I ord 
Eva King 
an
....
Carrie 0 :obits 
.71)
75
Bert lost r 
Bob Phip as. 
.
 
• 
Reuben °Ringer - 
 
ou
Ora Kini; El" 
70
EltIATE l'llotsS:
h2
Lulu Sole . i.t2
Ella Boll ger. 79
Annie U derwood 
Cloudie S'alker  
7r.
 
aa
Ellen Ki g... sc,
Ella W ilium
Flora II rd 
 
as
so
Lucy (Ow tree 
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EPAP:1".[NT,
5\ . tNiri.E, •
s tiraysti m a Imo I lama
book- 1:- the .irsto,. tit •
ie. ,1 ..6
; 1.• _ • ;II 11 1..1116;1h '11
S ; 1" I I 111111 !!: 
,.I
II I. !MM.., i - t
I lie 1 at...1.1.dits Id 1111 'lila 111011
that aresin gnael staiiiiiiig ton get the
iiew word lay calling at Offiee, air any
Lodge whieli is 'behind liy paying
back dues eau have the word. Cali
any Sat urd ty or Monday. If not con- ;
yertient e one in send me the-name;
of so or toesident.
aos for the I. Ilion,
Y... I,. Erogge, Co. Setoy.
Wh. retie, The Alinights God, in
His inthrite wieriont anal power, has,
seen tit to call from our  • let our
brother and friend, Mieajah leake,
arid whereas,'In his death we feel the
1014S nf a tree brother tool friend,
therefore be it -
Resolved, That the members of
Uniou No. 903 tender their heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family and
friends of the deceased.
. Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to Kelitriekv New
Era for publication, and a relay be
sent to the ehildren of the deco-aced,
and a copy Se placcal coi the record
of ['Mon No. ow.
R. J. l'orattis, • I ,
'T. rt. Wousitott, -
W. W. CA IOWA la.% 1%.% l
. An Interest:rig Meeting.
Editor of NEw Env :
• Not withstanditig the lowering
eloudi anal threatening aspect of the
weather generally, there Was quite a
liege delegation of the F. & I F's at
the Mt. Vernon . Mag'sterial l'uion
monthly meeting held at Fairview,
Ky., last Saturday, 5th host. This
:Magisterial Union embracers six sub-
Unions in the district, each *if which
we-e represented by earittot and zeal-
(els men, who have the good of the
order indelibly impressed upon their
hearts.
Bro. Josiah Grays he preside-10,1,re-
sided very ably anti accel tebly,evine-
lug by his ruling. great forniliarity
with parliamentary' usage. If every
member in the rounty was pessessed
of the Name zeal and vim that Bro.
Gray displays in his easy, quiet end
charitnble way, :lie order MOH 1.1 be-
come power in tlre,, cohnty, *gains,
Whiell there could lint lie any !UV*
ceseful opposition. ,
Good order, good Will and toponymy
prevailed throughout the meeting,
which lasted from 10:30 a. to 4:30
p. us, with an iutertniesion of one
hour for dinner, which was spread in
the 31asonie Hall, and tlie good Bro.
there anal :sisters of Fairview cub-
Union did tkietuselves great credit in
the display of edibles, of which every
one partook heartily.
It was a good day for all present
and when the hour fur stljourunieut
arrived and the gavel fell, each one
wore an exprepariou upon Isis face in-
dicative of sorrow, at separating so
soon.
We are glad we were among the
niembers composing the meeting.
Woodside Farm.
Mr. Ciarence H. Bate of Harrode
Creek, sends the following: "Your
trial bog of Quinn's Ointment has
pleased Me wonderfully. I used it to
re ..... ve incipietat Fistula of Withers."
This is the univerisal expoeseion of
those who are using Quin ted Shut-
went.
Hood's Sarsaparilla ham a steadily
Increasing popularity, wldch rots
only be won by an article of real
MOZit. Give It a trial.
411•
Miss Mary Otterson Deal.
Beyond tire flight of line•,
Beyond the reign of Matti..
There sure is softie i III.•
C1 11.'1,2 ; is trot a breath.
Life iis truly a fleeting breath; to-
day rejorsiog in health. to-niorrp w
within the narrow confines of the
tomb. After me have cioeeed the
Jordan, and are'. stauding on "Fair
Catiaan'r Shore," it flunkies but little
difference then whether our life bas
been filled with joy or sorrow. To
live for others is Christ-like; to he
good aud ust•ful is a life tnat cer-
tainly worthy of emulation.
It is said that if we could Isoow the
history of each life. tee would Soul
suffering and paortow enough to dis-
arm all hostilitiers NVitit many, life
is fin self-advancement and eelf-grat-
ification. They do Imo brighten the
hours of the poor, or suntlie with gc,i-
Ile hand the sick and distressed.
There are others whore- lives a
rations more potent than any ever
penned by mon.
It might be said of M is, Mary Ot-
terson, of- liennettetown, who died
Sept. 5th, that she lived for where.
What higher eueouriiiru could be
written?
. She was a member ,,f the Cumber-
land Prembyterien church.
To Cie mot her, sistcr- anal brother,
we would say, you have our sypatliy.
A quiet and patient sufferer for three
years of that dread di oa,e, cancer,
who can tell the pain hod anguish
that she bore? lint it ,A;t ileer
and elle is
"A sl
1;t4.11 litilit• r ur wok •„1.) ,
. •
•
A It, markable ne
Lour-% ille P0-1.
A reniarkab.e poem Was e II II. ••••1.'11
III au ()Mario town a few eveniugs
ago. A great Methodist revival was
progressing, led lay Rev. Mr. Vra,ser.
a powerful rpeaker on sushi 0cl-e-
mbalm. Religious enthusiasm hail
bee • so 'Meuse anti boisterous that
the eity autliontiee forbade the 1161-
o! the l'ity Hall where the meeting-
were held, anti ;he coogregation ad-
journed tor a vacant square Where
great crowile gethereal about a.loroe
fire. In the course of Mr. Fraiser's
appeal ,lie &clan it was a sin to
weer corsets. "Women,- said lie,
"are born beautiful and die nibs-
shapt-it larcenist. f whotritig corsets.
Thi.ow oll' the corona itiventiian,- lie
exclaimed in an outburst of passin-
ate depletive, "throw it oil and go to
1;0'11 bus you left him! Burn them
rather than Irian pause-Ives in ever-
lasting lire!" Jut then a )(mils WA,'
1111111 ru.died into the air the Illite-
Ing booths, tugged at tire body nr her
dress a women,. Mort'. Was ill
rliaplay 1i1111110•0 W11111
11O•11; 011111 111111 1110 roptrIngl fire sire
ilitew Ow ed.-while 0011010 Oi l WI
1'1114111111V Wits 4111,161y 1,611,•14141
iliaten• id of herr, swim lit' sullisr
0110 1141111-16 11/661 ileViiii1;•;1 16 101111ln-1' el
eoreetas eiritielent shots drY Offish.
moots
Mr. 5%'. 'I'. Vaughan and effici-
ent corps of work house priomens
have j us, completed 2.50 jotrite of pike
at the Cask). hill on the Nashville
road. 1' ins was a very bail plater arid
the work4 will very much improve
one of tli.- onints's lending thorough-
fares.
SCROF JLA
I, that en; ntdy r.f the stood which produces
unnightly lumps hr swellings In the neck;
which causes running sores en the arm,.
lees, of feet, %bleb develop, Meer, In the
eyes, ears, or home, ofirri causing lillia.mess or
deafness; Vallell Is (lie Origin of omelets our
onoto growths, sir "his:man," *bah, fames
leg upon tlill 111111(16,1-sUlsell {WI
death. II Is the fond atielent et rail Illfirtsi'Sr
and very low perm*. are °surely frau hem it.
""""CUREDit Be
a r . 1. c . In g li'. , I
. i i ens . la o ' ' "' ' 1
1.:ht gone t. ot I.. mak. '
ditiourrl Mr .le our I.
..nt he.i..1111,net.1 the
11411. ;Ilia lli..!I porseld a di' • J , , ' ,It 0 -
NI,Iii ',I ;,... any batik in 1.i.III•% WC. 'I he .1..- I
1,•11•I, II4,..•• 1.,./14141/.•.1 Mr lolly iii II.; • I
rind. .pri I Ia. tialik , aul1 IS litre., Iiiajiirity '
them ter. o r turee.l. A.I.I., trent 111 ..., 'I
flee r...al eat. k 't ims been devoid II I 11111,.1, -
'II., demar. 1 1. r mohee . "101.1111'e leirly a.
1 iv. , and the 1 inks hive, .t,1 nl. 1 ile-. Isvel ,;,:-
ri-tosit 1.tivle. 'I la• .lItliititin 1- ilixilv 110proV- .
Ilig. :Mal Illay busies awl the trust .. meanie,.
appear to toe elentitul.y supplied tni New
1 ork ..xeliitike, .-ooe, .1Iseount On the 1 .are 114
general.
TIIIS ti.
The lerit .1,aece market lin. undergone I. il
lit ta. change 1 kie pt. -1 week. The sairs have
been large, and the quality ef the I donee.,
average. Leal lugs or trash If bright or ...dory
1.011111111e ill and 1,,i,
mg this qualit, Mel I 'IA Ito a r. olv e. Tle
higher g ot Burley lire becoming sear-
cer, and Mit a lee li
were sold the mast se -It. t'ultere Joel .
sag ,11,1art lif.1a Lv:i.rsktirwrI.,t.; tia::rni; a 11
la eh %I ry Ian „zu.i.r.
eel:1.1LN.
market Ime again beam Vyry Mark
yr.o% dual as II burlyy Mlyterao fur 11o. pa.t
week, the .tteriny- le-ing princ'pally of the
1.0111“1.'11 1111,1 laion.leacrIp1 grader., and prices
tar la se ...rt. bate heel' irregular at nines,
hut 'I .; come huller ly .1111k There
1,„ i„ ,•,, • h.; 01 good 10 line of-
fered, .1. la t 1•Its reMarkably
1•.:Very a eolor brie gs ul,11.11. prices.
Trash, dar ror I isr tri 3 So
t Mot-, t ra It 41511;6SM
I in ..... 1 1.1( .4( ry . C.-0 to
.,Mry Ici 6 .-111 to, II: to
C1111111001 I .af $
M1.11!11111 ,.0.1 1,41
a...4 tiller- . Ilist 102249
Selre1 w rapper I•a1,10.ca l CIO
'By taking Doorrs darelparlIIII, which, by
an remarkable cure. It has accomplished,
Mae proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
oxtail's, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with Serufula, my little boy,
three years old, being a tenable sufferer.
Last spring he was oue mass of sores from
bead to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirety free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and heaffhy."
W. B. ArnElITON, Passaic City. N. J.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
08;1;1 blY SAlp.ustlIzisfearor 1.5W , FLorePsu."disaria."17 I
100 Doses Ono Dollar/
The ellet
el./ sided
land pia .ma
griyle,
Shut tally
Mg beets
prices.
ion market tine not I, intiela
Ili dark Mbar. o ror the past week
have r,i led steady and -tome lor
11110 POS,..ers..1 ally Merit. The
p.- I1111.11111r1C..1 I ireel•
eontinue aelarre. a.m. • -ale, hav-
ikale.privutPly this Week at Wiley
Tras1; . 3 50 to I 50
l'omillion ho illeil:14m hie. I 51. to S el
nurk Hell lugs, extra quality :: :al to 5 taa
I mammal 1 •111 . I Mi to:, 50
1.-tilivii t iveal leaf . 5:1 10 ti "01
1,4.1 It'll!. •xtra leettill . 6 70 to* ,5
Wrapper.% slyly!' KIIIIIsi hi oil
h 1: si.. eii hit t 11.I.Es... 110111e trade.,
f'..tit ...... i tilers .. $ ti lel., s 00
NI...limn t . g. od tillers . , Ia. til I I ,o,
Fine riders • . . 1_,..16 Is ..,
Lit t. stoek ,
Tbi•re11 II Noll lio Change of Import %nee In
110( 11%y -I PI-I: market for the past seven day-.
The mar et ....Minutes felrly stilts. Mr 1(01111
yIa,.... .•111pplaig atevra, Ifool1 weight and
troTh fe hat ... been in fair demand With
pricYS a al tole -trouger. The low.r entrees
a.t.. sour what I le, hut priees for goo.' mixed
, 1,•),..r a Is•It were fairly well sustained. The
Ia it 1113, lri 011,11ed et singer the Sr.! of the
arse's, 1... towards the ele• , prices deelined
Ser., materially. Fist sheep are *till lit de-
me tel. but ',rte.-. are utiehenged. Th.. into'.
ket for Ikeiliss I• is 1 nem firmer. and the higher
„solo orosireing at.. firmer and higher.
steers as., riaano,, Ma'am 121a1 , . :4 011 iii :i 1'0
.• Ism 1 ,s, I- 1 2
.. 
. • a.s..r itot• 1 • , • , :
sm. kers', lel 1.....ler.
hull- .. : ..., 2 • •
It. •••I bill,L,1 1 • I • t . 7
C1,-11111111. g.sel lotteners .:5•11.,::...
1.41111 ..... 111.. IIIVIIII101 hoteheis 115 to 2 2..
SVIIIIIWIII41.1 125 to 1 tat
Mlle,.
Itil'i.Z:alati medium 
.14 i I.: : two 7ii .::::,
l'ulisarel light . .
snit re. 
•FLI, (Si: 11.1. 5, 1:h.
i.illailas, e (Ira shipping.
-.IND l.. I “.Lilo tie, C 11110.11 10 nil 11111111
l'' %trot fel -hippo.- elieep
...41 , ...!.7-' Itt :. '.' 21I ri'  '.
'rail .•11.1,. ataia1cIalla
Fair Mg. oal shipping .
'Ralliclalc •Sla %Ill Fi.
Tim ay iyity of the week prevlou- in the
horse :11.1 elide market did not extend Into
Oils wee and the market With very quiet.
Dealers port that It Is difficult to inly stock,
and I hey 14•N nerienee equally a. much difficul-
t m .1i•posmg of It. The market will not
Just dy a •lionge in mthlei.„..."...a ,latious.
tul, lb. 1: 1.-2117.ds 11.1. igh. 110 I4 ,.a•ara
141-2M-15 " "
lam 1.1-2 " " -
151-Y to IS " - „
,.
..
noirsits.
g, I tol
I 011411 plain 'workers, I to* ear.
Medium saddler's. to *years.
Os.' 6:14;11er*, I y. ars ..
ilk .1 drift. ill year.
lir !NI
!Ciro II:1
t.'
1
pot° laci
for Infants and Children.
. • C sato rl a is so well adapted to children that lessterl a cores VOW% Ocestipatlee.
6160%116o DIP '' II A A ware, M. II ,
1 re...Eta...L.1 it aa superior to •ny preeeript,s, s"ur Stou'ach, l'iFkm".. F-rthlat"'''Kills Worwa, gir sleep, and promotes di- .
Iii so. Oxford St , Itrooklyn, N. Y warutik::juriousimeahAtiab.
i/ Tea Carrara t'oersrer, 77 Murray Street, R. Y.
1.
-
to
9,10 12,,
12:, ler
1S.-  to Is',
ro to 175
hit is .
The grain market has not undergone any
cham, of ...m....nienee for the Int.1 VI erk. and
If wiry %Meg, it i• !IMP The eager-
nes. to speetilatc his about .1/Iodised. th.•
marker MA. aaarliflatal a more eetile.1
a I it h.,se,•10.,)•,,i a it advance
M hen! the t reek. ROA It...0114(41
tra.; NO Isoorl.erre. file. On levee re.
- 
-N., 2 WIr shelle.1.90.'ye: tinted kh.
on let's, I less
oat-. -"2 1
lt,,,- 2 on Irar-ki"1 1-2P
l'he poet who wrote the totcor mind
have been in the last stage% of eon-
eumption. Probate' lie -had just
learned, for the firm timeothat if he
teken Dr. Pierce's Golden .Metii-
est Discovery in los earlier illnese,
Ile would never have reaeheal his
present hopeless condition! 5%'Irat
e'en be more owl titan a keen renliza.
tion of what "might have been ?''
Plassiciaris how admit that con-
sumption is simply scodula in the
blood ettrivking the lithistissup. It
is never safe to allow the blood to
remain irrosure, and is especially
reckless when suelt a pleasant, harm-
less remedy as Dr. nerve's' Golden
Niedicai Disrovery will drive every
taint ad eerofida from the sayetem,
caroling a current of healthy, rejuve-
nating blood', to leap through the
veins.
Sake.
Nlester Conintiesiourr Hunter
Wood odd at the court worse door
monday property as follows:
N5'111. Lille, &e., V.. SilliOn Hud-
son Slorris. 110 acree land on Green-
s-rile road. to Wm. Ellis for #415.
Is .5. l'roft's athu'r vs. 5V. M.
\Vast, 1.701 a cres I . let st of l'rofti
II) 5. 1). 11 )11I. for $1,5;o.
Eionia C. M.•Ketritie Vs. S r and
it. P. 11-11.nger, 1!"5 aerarai laud mi the
I rreetiVilie road to Mrs. Emma (*.
NI,Renzie, S'_'9.;
J. I'. larsis vs. W. It. Itiofforti,
, aeres rd land in SIM t 11 Christian,
at Slo.slo an . acre SI:l.lia7.04f-to Ben
Bradshatt
John O'Brien So, , v«. E. E. M. Bos-
tick, &c., lossl, acres laud, 7 els
West Id near Cadiz
road, to NV. A.A: J. J. Reed, for
Also in saute cae-e acres land
f.7.r.a0 an acre, t•i S. \\*mid.
-.-
ti ri-t fficial act of (illy. .10ItIl
VIII/116( K1'1166:11, Was to ineke colOtlel
of tist Wrong lh Ittuerst,
P.-U. Manion, of Henderson. But
what we wanted to say wss this:
Col. Manion was in the sity yester-
day with a eoralial grasp et i, pa big
warm band for his many friends
here. lite l'ol •I is now engaged in
supervising railroad work at Kelly.
• ;
During the montlis"ofi July and August, and will
offer some vionderful bargains, as I a.n determined
not to carry over. a single,dollars' rthof Sum-
mer Goods, if cut-pricts will move t em out. All
our Dress Goods must gO, if not a my prices at
yours.
Best French Satteena, worth 40 cents
Best Korah Moire, worfh 40 cents,
Best 46-ineh• Henrietta, worth '90 cen
The bottom has dropped out on WI
Notions. Oni front window will
bargains in Shoes during these m
•fail to see them. "Men's Hats a
cheaper than ever before. Don't
remnant counters. Ca-pets and R
A full line ot Stribley' and Emme
hand at all times-The best and cl
the world. Come and see Ns.
Our $1.50 and 190 Ladies Shoes are th
don't fail to try them, '
• RESPECTFULL
T. M. JO
Go t o
go at 25 Cen4.
o at 25 cents.
a, go at 75 cents
ite Goods and
full of great
ntha. Don't
d Underwear
overlook our
gs a specialty.
-on's Shoes on
apest shoe in
best in Ow world,
ES
Latham's
a ndexaminelhis
beautifu lin0 of
new fall!CARPETS
Just
Rec'd.
F'CDIRJ a_Am.
The iwO beautiful vitamin lot
the late W. I.. Trig* and C. H. B
tired and fifty feet respectively.
these lots are set in clink* fruits,
chard attached to the {deer, coot
rietiem of fruit tree. in, full iseari
Also two very fine Jerrariy l'o
splendid milkers. Apply to
INAS tf
pan Main Mime
eh, fronting o
tid running btu
apples, peache
iuing flout a
s of the mo
between the residenee of
e hundred and one 'bun
three hundred feet. ,Both
and grapro Also the os
acre, set in the flume ea-
t fashionable straina and
John B. Trice,
11C. Tr1....,
M. Bell.
;executor..
ristin rair Co.
Second Annual Fair \\ ill be held at
,_TP'c'HOPKINSVILLE9 I
ON
\ 
Thursday, Friday anOaturday,
()NU ir,Ni()V11*
liotli the method ato1 resolts when
Fi1.1 is token; it is pleu.sant
and refreshing to the taste. arid acts
cently yet promptly on the k'ithreys,
Liver anal Bowels, cleanses the sys-
!ent •ettectually, head
ta hes anal fevers anal cures habitual
-mo.tipation. Syrup 'of Figs is the
lolly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and .ae-
o•ptable to the stomach, proopt in
its action mei truly heneficial in its
ettects, prepared only from the most
healthy ati.al agreeable substances, its
many excPllent qualities common: it
to all anal have mad.; it the must
imppolar rInelly known
Syrup of Figs Irt for !ale in hne
and el dike all leaditiF drug-
givtv. reliable dritAost who
may nail 111111,1 lirti-
ellre it lirrinititly fiir any one who
Wiew to try it. Dit not accept any
euhatittite.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
a iliANCISCO, CIL.
LOUI.'.1111LE, YORK Y.
Oct.22,23anc124,191
prim of Akissioll. Liberia] Premiums
LMaedni es 
;offered on
Children under 12 
255°, c. ALL *INDS OF STOCK
years 
an4 Agricultural
- 26c. , PRODUCTS.
Speed Rings Every Day!
With Liberal Preniiums.
Splendid POSITIVELY
Brass Band No
has been engaged for
Fair _
Every Month • The 
Grounds
many Women suffer from Excessive or
Scar.: Menstruation, they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice. ID I le C PI4 Cr>.
Don conhle iiI.v1.ody but try iii•Nsrisit sore J a . Ml)()ItEs
Bradfield's !ASIAN NI., oti rt. C. F. J A KKK It.
Female Regulator ' WA"E. .1 l; 
.ti
The
l'sGambling
iano„ed on
•Spiscinc for PAINFUL, PROFUSE,
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Hook to -.WOMAN " mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga
5.11 by Mt Dregelsta.
IC. N
Al V. DULIN.
WM. JES1'1'.
Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue
1. I .1\11.1t Witt \ 14 t.-.1'its'i; J. P. GA L11.1tii Al See.
_
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
CENCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
FOR SALE
The Hipkirs lot cor-
ner of Main and Ti nth
streets. Will divide in-
to three lots fronting
Gn Main street and ex-
tending back one hun-
dred feet, each to alley.
stablo fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tends back toward
Main 154 feet to
Will sell as a whole or
in lots as above: Pos-
session given at once.
Title Perfect,
Tne M. Lewis lot cor-
ner of 9th and Clay
streets Will sell as a
whole or diviee into six
lots, 4 of which will
front on Ninth street,
and extend back 100
feet, and two will front
on Clay street lmme•
diate possess,on given.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
J. P..Thomas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
W111 practice tils profession In kr. II•
branchee. Office over Bent of HoeklasvIlls
eeitien ce 1-south V i rc' s;
$
A110118YS AI LRill
iffIrICH IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP isTe
win moieties In tat courts 0. etirtrtiew
and adiolnint 'cantles. .10
FOR SALE
Floe si • ...re.: si /Oben
fine color, big el le and iti every way finite:Wee'
roedster, four ears old, about 5 halide Midi.
deep ba), 614're:wane and tail, with black
PEDDIREE
By revi•r.1 2:21' pulite. tinil 2:21 1-
He by dam Kanto, Dixon. by
P.m.-Jr. is slender.' un.1.- rule. I, 3
111,1
TIII. dam of fhb. hors's-its& wan hrya1 animal
bin le,lagre..eryitiot ts, exteude.i.
This horse ern I, horreirt at a lierNait, an I
not ..1.1 privately will 1.• on the ist Mon
dot, Ir. 1••••tit• s•til;Iii• suction, at lb
eourt bon-. 111 NTER 0015 .
•
W. P. Winfree,
Attorney At Law,
And !' •stro.' „lel I/f
(:•• • - .1111c.• r Pleuter, k
Hopkinsville - - - - v
Notamai Attention ..iven mettlement r s-
lates, for Which bong experience no Call ty
Judge EMI Preen.. d Hltn.
Large Sample Roams.
Hees Myr:tern of Cell Bella
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
1.di NV 4 MaLaga cm 1,1
„ T. C. Poprtetor,
FIVANSVILLE, - IND.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
/*tett IllfeitiltSe Low Ratak
op. ;Air *est o
DETROiT, MACKINAC 'SUMO
Merl/. sn.‘ Lee.
W P.44te.
•-ery Wool liss
DEYROiT AND CLEVELAND
Sims. Is.6. Ti.ellsmag isi. 66.i, 44.4.toad Up-
Double Owls Liu. Deivrose
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUIll ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLICTS
/Wes rind Itseursion TIckso•• bri harass/1;4bv your flake, ae.a. er seeress,
s ./HITCOMB, G e .
•etrott erd Clesisio
! •
TH9 OLD EsOCTOF2'ES
C LADIES' FAVOOITE.
Always toolents end pref.. , s. de., The
fano as used lis Cliiusseels of St•ot;..1 a.: over Slue
I ulleil St-0..6,11,1re, Uhl Isector*. er., ate malt
sweetie.% ftii 'iN *es's. awl not • single red result.,
INDispr%4 %nt.'s TO ',Nitta,.
stoo,, v.-nom,' If not as represent. d. 4...,4 6
reline ,•IngliDolt.or svIlled larlwalam, anal r!!!'"I'•
WO wiry sever known to 11'41 reaersi• by seq.
1)tt WARD • co..
Ill North Iltsitutla It.. St. 1,uuts, Irle
aoxatt\-1-31P,As
J. C. McDavitt
DENTIST
°dive liver (telly's Jew elry store.
1101%1 Ne4V I LLE - • - K
VIGOR OF M
it:Late.; t":9.euritc,..11r.inre7:TP;s..;:ntry. itaTnalln,t'lw:Yr.lery*Seir.r le; Ice..."4.1411'...11
strength. develop...ed. arid time (Men eVel7
i/nran I. TV". Iha' 11•Itrr-al
and er...ht• mam. led to.. led free..  A edre. •
method. lualrechate ireen.vereent ewe taller*2110 refer.,,,,,.; Is„,k
..... se, Nerirosssareo. DebtIlly• nsl eft
RI IR IDICAL DO BUFFALO. V.
•
J. LI EFER'S•
White:Barber Shop,
7th St. be!., Main and Virginia. .
1
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MI,
1121,..1111•1'..t.11
Vii •
CO. '•11‘ •"'
  imeM-y at It
:u t, 'a.
7-` i'ldt-l1110`1* I I.
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Illts t‘1%tain t aos-
A, lodge of Knights of Pythias will , 
_
—
lie instituted at ' Fairview Friday :Suite intareatinv raCtS About The In- Ninety-nine oppeariince, on tl... Dock. t
Cles,N :at .11'.1 i..; , . .'it la ,..• ttia,ii- iii4lit. Evergreen b lige of this city' mil ution -A mos: Auseic,oue
' ("ring -1•'-'11 ." , • ""' I iic iterriog ti, ileziee s., A large;. - opening. •
•
• a. 11:11-4,e 107 a' in'
"" number of knights will go out ,to at_'
A litA 1:„Iiii..iiiiiii iti II, 4,,rtio.rii 1.,t.. chat in the iii6tallettion cere Monies. • .
. history
Tribnnal Convenes.
- 11
.11,4 t Itc c"iitItY I "i• Pound an'l ant Iti,Iiiip A. IA .• Wilson, who is to After II y
(lett Inates, lofty "le'l• iit•e• (14/. •ells0II. 1,F0,i.it. over the 1.,.111.Ville Collier- I activity
xve a ill tio.iii,h alt. Weekly i... w Th., A. hi,..,k at: jii,,,iiveliaie, laid). in slier which in -.els at Cul z NN'editers ni,y witi
EltA all.' any or rift. publications 111,41011 10114 0-0 A' r.wit Omni as .1.... day. Sept. in. w:11 tleilieste the new I jestie Ail
ii tine.1 below at prices iiiilicated:: 
: 
ailing it., nib-ill i. t, tribe
tii.i,,,,,i. 5tetlititlist elnirch at Princeton. -next
I mu a, liiiI. tz.•t,,.
It ,al Luau.' l'4
1.1,1,.. I 44. •.44!..
Ill 44 :11(4
• 
 
N•Wn
1.4,10,4 14410110,,
1 .011.10r-.1,.1011A1
'444'411 11411 Eteluirer
4 rufalt S 1.043A00'
IC 11011 
F•r414•(.41 II  Jar, ii
,
ilarper'• iIiu ItO
it6ti.er'•
I I.trper'•
II f., k r4oVe•
N.11110/ 1
t I
-I
rnivitrtant real es- nioit.
.
1 -. tate trAtisfers that Ives treen iilt,... in
1.11..1..ii 11.i\ 1.. late if Earlington, wand an 1 all the evidenere of an2.04o this enmity for son • 0 ie is the male
awakenit g are apparent. Tht• wholei y Mr. M. A. Nla•, a at iii• line hum Irts taken the le sit ion Of book-keep- 1414pel'i of the premiere ie 'dialoged:floe
:so 11151'Newsi,,,,,i j„ \ . I I .,,,,‘,,, I., , • t lair I' M. Latham, matte vseatit by
the resit:ninon „r NI r. Bally- Iiich- glass ill he wide 1st" lute le"en aI .., 'seisms
,ine tutb 'poet/43.
B. B. Nance, ef Cloureh Hilt,
here this week.
it. Pace, of Herndon, wa6 ..0 the
city Wetinewlay.
r.- James Radford, of Howell, was
in town Monday.
John A iekst, of Wick-6 Stole, was
in the city Monday.
H. B. Raybourne, of Howell, was
in the eity Aloaday.
Nlatt. Cayce, of it -verly. wise in
theecity Wdnee 'ay. •
J. S. Stannic's', of Longview, was
Ds the city this week
• Dr. J. R. Palo.. of Peolltro.- e, w•6
Its the elty.thi• week.
4/11«e, os leseliee termer lioth
•le.ts, *6. Ill ilia a II this woo le
Mt' soot %Ise loos dlirleiserilif litafter,
400111 Wedittouley us the
. Misr Mary 'Wei 115111, of I 'ask) , bar
removed to- the ('ig) t.. riieliit the 16 in•
ter.
• J. F. Diem:, a leading young Wild-
ness luau of Howell, is in the city to-
day.
Mr. Waltir Gamer, of Fairview,
was in tbe city on business yeeter-
day.
Mks Cowie Moore has taken mono.
at Capt. l'hairrwetiortie DU Campbell
'trend,
NU.
Mi.. Jiut J. Gainer, of SIttidgens-
I frYt is visiting Isdr ot•ter Mrs. N. D.
(treats.
Mrs. Toni Wadlington, of Cate-
• (Ionia, was phoitiolUg ID the city yes-
' terday.
Miss N. E. Tritotee, of Stanford,
-Ky., is visiiing her father, Mr. P. T.
.Tribble.
Mr. and Mrs. Cs E. Miller, of New
York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Meiz.
Mrs. Alex Wartield, of Ciao ksville,
Is visiting the family of her father,
`Dr. B. S. Weed
Mr. and Mrs. Ricketts, cf Mont-
gomery, were chopping in the city
yesterday.
• slre. F. M. Girand, of Bennetts-
Wain, hos been vie itiug at Oak (Rove
'or erveral weeks.
Theses Jennie and Bettie Medley
_save returned te the city after an ex-
truded 140j1)tirti in the -country.
, Walter Canipoell is home after an
f nterestiug tour of Kentucky towns
1, a the interest of his company.
Mr. NV. A. Long'S family and sister
pent Sunday visiting tile family of
Mr. William Sumuterbill, near Long-
View.
Muss Bertha Cohen, who has been
Visiting her s ster, Mrs. H. Marcus,
New York, returned home Monday
slight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. West will leave
this evening for Nashville, Tenn.,
to %Oat the family of Mr. Joseph
Owen.
Mr. W. G. Fuqua, of Carotou, one
of Trigg county's oldest and most
euccessful merchants, is in the city
on business to-dry.
. Miss Mamie Alexander, a popular
peeing ladyspf Harredeburg, Ky., is
the city, the guest of her e eisiu,Miss
Genevieve Anderaon.
• Miss Susie NleCoinb, of Pembroke,
who has been the pleasant guest of
Miss Cecil Holloway. near the city,
has return. d to her hum..
Miss May Blumenstiel left this
!soloing for Louisville, where she
will acquaint herself With the pre-
vailing fashions, the Letter to serve
her pat runs at home.
This is mighty pretty weather for
building railroads. And the 0. V. is
going to take advantage of it. You
ran bet your registration ticket on
'hie fact.
Mr. T. E. Layne, and family of
Pembroke, are among the latest and
most welcome ae luisitions to the
rapidly iacreasiug population of
H aopkinville.
• Officer Henry Layne is at Dawson
Ibis week buildiug up his health for
the wit ter campaign. N1r. Wood
Twy Wen, a thoroughly effieient
young man, is filling his place on the
police twee during his atimence.
Mr. NV. H. Summerhill, one of ths
leading farmers of South Christian,
Sent iu to us yesterday three peaches
which were raised on ,his farm, the
aggregate weight et' which was two
Pounds. It is the finest fruit of its
variety we have evtr seen, toeing
fish, ripe and luscious.
Willie MeReynolde and H. ('.Pace,
*couple of enterprising colored men,
have purchased a handsorne: passen-
ger transfer vehiele which will be at
the tar rv icett of the public in future. It
has a capacity for carrying thirteen
people in oitrong aud eubstautial said
Its owners will doebtlees realize a
good profit from their investment.
Anti by the way don't forget that
the greatest fair ever held in Chris-
tigu county will be given on October
2.3rd and continue three days. Fite
Mock, magnifieent floral, horticultu-
ral, agriculturist and mechanical ex
itibitione, together with fast trotting
few- 111 1 06% is piling 111411 of
he 1-""i""I'' 1."1"161"1 g Ow* 1.11.0111......1 sepal-ay and wide re.
Iii.' it. V. ext.-wise, liejokieee lite l eo stove; anal Latham could tiot
has "'it "1"'"uralloul: ae" ' • ' have dimwit more aaimely.
I 7 , IttiVe v hi en notate ; ,
Ill ss,..sis jet. ,,,., „,,„.s, atlaaua.apposament of NleFrank
deed men Who will a t„L at a ardson, of 'lined county, to the
place of A-sietatit Adjutant Genteel
by Gov. Brown is said to be a olden-
did one, and to tneet with the hearty
.lrcadia Hotel, Dawrion,:,itate 'keen en-
approval iii the people of that coon-gaged in a similar eapat4ts by Po eii- .y.
lie will help Jack Woes get his
tient Kuykendall, of Aouth Kentucky tboys in rhare for war.—Oweusboro(*.Meats Sae will arriv this week ,iiquirer.
with sever:al additional •o•aiiiers to; i 
this nourishing inetitutilfi.
Dr. NV. Rives, late this coun-
ty, (Ertl at his Itenie inear White
Neill* in Hopkins e011Iltii. Dr. Rives
during his long re-idende in Chrie-
tian made many warm friend,. pro-
fessionally and • weially, tall of whom
will learn with sorrow of his death.
fie wee about fifty years ed age.
Dr• A• J. koal'I', (i.e (*telltale(' op.
D i,etail, will lie st Dr  Jetties A.
1 101411e* 011104., W1110 10/ ilk',, 4101144. /4:4"..
of Ii 'I holf..16v, I fol.'s all) 4410,11-1,,
II' iii144 161 ,11 4,1,0 1,,I. ; Patti, . dlt- 1-
all lug 1,16 el -a ,t Is s a WO rttitiealt il III
, WI ,!ii lhe al ..ye olporr, follittillallidt
free tIlIllta
'Liar eiont hand and is pee nit leg
department . f 5iiiiiii keit! oeky I...l-
iege will be euniltieleil by Hainio 1-Ox,
a pupi: 'if A. et NI. l'ollew, of Lex-
iugtou, by. Remember tliat a lady
or gentleman who can type writs
their notes 'would be tether frem
poverty than a great Orlek scholar.
tiltwIt
L. H. McKee, the
eat the large mere ne
Hetes* Week, new u
hall, awl will requite
his lei-rams( stand
i•crtielf, hat rent-
II On the I niers
rti (Or as Willard
ills-sootik (rem
t ati early date.
The new •Itellt1 he Mir Of tie Moot do.
sirable latiation* iu the elty anal Mr.
McKee's interests will titt Putter by
the change. .
Miss Lelia Mills rettangd Sattirday
(rem a long and pleasant *sacation at
Daitou, Georgia, awl reinnued her
work at the public school !this morn-
ing. Mite Mills has been:: associated
with the itistitution *Intuit since its
establishment, and won golden
opiuione from public and pupile by
the efficiency of her work.
Ourdoore are open, to all who de-
sire the advantages tif a rejeidenee in
a healthy, growing city, 'situated in
the richest agricultural seetion in the
South, possessing tannekercial and
social advantages or the most supe-
rior in , the natural market for
Southwestern Kentio•ky, au d a city
whose educational farilitire justly
entitle her to the nati.e of "Ken-
tucky's Athena."
C. A. Long. a citimo of Kelly, was
kicked „Monday by 1 a !jhorse, • on
Main street in front of fthe court
house. Ile Tee-rived:a tqritir blow
from the animal's litmf lust above
the temple and sank iusensibles the
blood gushing from a deept cut on his
head. Dr. Duliu was summoned and
had Mr. Long carried to :41lie office,
where his wound wam dressed. The
injury is very painful but Hot serious.
To-uight at •Fairvi ew :Evergreen
Lodge K. P., of this ceity, will
install a flourishing lodge. It is
thought that not less thau twenty-
five Kuigets from this city will go
out to participate iu the beautiful
ceremonies of the ineiallatlign. The
occasion promises to he oule of unus-
ual interest in Pythian circles, and
all who can poseiblY attend front
Hopkinsville is earuestly: re juested
to do so.
On October 3rd. at the Driving
Park, the County Alliance men will
gives grand free barbecue to which
all members of the order are invited
Several distinguitibed esettkere, u-
spicuous iii the ler
have been invited an
their acceptance.
Buchanan, of Teneee ee, be in
wiled to deliver an adeirese; an.1 will
probably respond favorably.' The
occasion will be our Or grandest
demonstrations in the history of the
ceder.
Red O'Brien, a ca !muter about 30
years out, fell from he Cumberland
river bridge at Clar svillc Saturday
morning and must a Died injuries
which may not prose fatal, but they
are serious. O'Brien
work on the tenupora
being put wider the
the bridge to hold
while the new wor
above. He was old
from the groutd, b
hold he fell on a lit
alighting on his hea
his skull.
was engaged at
y trilktle that is
etoottsru opau of
he Plum:nue up
is going on
.abdut ten feet
t losing his foot
estone boulder,
anti t.fracturing
The Chautauqua ite4 ry circles
society Have about coutpleted ar-
rangements for thei lectiaire course
this season. The at ract4nis will be
et unusual hair, est iuelneting SVV-
eral of the most etu nentilnieu urn'
the American plat °rue; The first
e 'siren •u t Will be on 'the evening
of October ..15th, hen! Thomas
Nelson Page, the gif eel Virginia dia-
lect wrlter, will read toeleetions from
his published work . Mt. Page in
kliOWn throughout he 1.,inti as the
author of "Mars' CI an' and other
sweet and pathetic ketches which
have drawn tears tot le eyite of thous-
ands of Northern anal 1 Southern
he old reg lair, Ir. Page is
readere. In treating of the Virginia
darkey of t 
in his element. He ' ere fp hits sub-
jects not only that- w a ich 1ki ludicrous
but that - which, isSa cider, romantic
and touching. The ntifiued sale of
his worke attests the steetn in which
races, will characterize the iteeond he is held by the rea ivorld.
annual meefing ei the Chrietiaii
County Fair Company. ''Afel
there'll UJ gambling there."
',Vs clip the following from a late
issue of the Newport, R.I. NI ureury
`Miles Lydia B. Essex lett Tharsday
night to assume tee duties of her new 
poisition as teacher iu Bethel Female I out, quite a haudsou a mon being re-
College in Kentucky. Miss Essex is abseil for the voile e inanrovement
a native of Newport. She was born fund n . A excellent itera y and 'su-
it* the old Csov. Wantor mansion on 'Meal program was en-tired by the
ante* Street, and her many friends brightelit ti e city and hear-
tily enjoyed by an a .,olieece capable
of appreciating r tie sel (Saone. In
the basement of the 1.11141 lig refresh-
ment* were served the
of the program. 1 le
C reeipient of a hnda - then its-tined throu t e building than a week ago to confer with NIr.
al last night from his front I it-einent to owe iute- Iluntingdon and to spend a few days
er associates at Nisei- 
ritir is handsomely linieked Roo' tur- at the sea shore. He was taken very
J. J. Cilehn i every artie e being neat Bud sick and loss since that time been
• Bailey "'we over new. Professor NI. Call 'has spared contiusti to his room. He will return
Ills awl on t'ekelf 1" tto palms providin for the comfort to Louisville next week and' begin at
once to arrange for active operations
on the Ohio Valley extension. There
is no reason to entertain the eiligleest
doubt as to the integrity of the 0. N'.
officials, or to believe for a moment
that they are not acting in good
• I •
wih be ',hewed to know of her
t aud future prosperity.
t Adaueethe new agent who
eetered ',upon his duties
II tin taut! will preach at die Meth- items. 'ftt I minor e•iiintemoSt*./111;11
Oil 1st clietreli in thi. 1 by Monday pervades
Vine .)f the tino6t
Eirliiird born Ii i Mr. and .Ntrie. tiro. Lander,
ti1ifht It Li ar a rI V.
I till.I 11•.linr: I irct u,
the A New Era Man .1.)to•- On The .Seryci: 1,er Tenn of
once on the rues ions
Niro. Pritchett, tate matron ..f the
ra movement,
liame signified
vertror John P.
NI . Joseph Me corti, oldest eon of
J. F.. McCord, and Nliss Cotton, a fif-
teen year old daughter of Wm. Cot-
ton, both of Hamby precinct, eloped
to Ciarksville Tuesday a-here the.
ntilatial kutes uniting them as man
and wife returned
this morning parental
wrath.
Mre..A. C. Layne, late of Fairview,
line purr-hared the millinery humblest'
ofA. A. Niels, Deluding the entire
•toek M, od *Ill fake peettemorts at
otilearatitl mashie-If this iteliettlego et lief
1001140: Otte is an *41 listrettle 'tidy
wit., lag. ,-,,t ,11) roilmt, tot In our eit,y-
tied I. lit 1-e. ry way 'worth, this Pat'
nonage of the public. *lie will re-
1115111 at the old Maud over Metz'o
dry goods ertablielaueut.
Quite a number of preat•here, on
their way to couferenee, will be in
the city Saturday next, a id remain
over Sunday. There will also be a
lorge number here , Nionday and
'fu -relay, among them Remo. H. C.
Meerrieon anti J. Ir. Sigler, of Louie-
vile; J. W. Lewis, of Bowling
(green; L. P. Ihivideon, J. I'. (tomb;
son, S.- G. Shelly and matty others,
Ivy Lodge No. 21, of Heuderson,
will celebrate the anniveriary of lie
Institution at Die Fair grounds In
Henderson, on the Mot., with an
"old faeLtioneti barltecue." It is, the
hwis of Ivy lodge on this occasion to
have precut a full quota of all the
lodges heretofore installed under its
direction. To this end pressing and
cordial invitations are extended to
every Pythian Knight In the sur-
rounding country, including their
lady friends.
Monday Was an "old time" day
for Hopkiusville, and her streets
were crowded with the honest
yeomanry from the hills and val-
leys of Cliristian, Todd and Trigg.
The cagnunieucing of the September
term of the Christian Circuit Court
and the legular County Court are the
drawing cards. In all branches of
business there was a rush, and
the merchantisparticularly,•are wear-
ing emiliug faces and hapliy heart,.
The regular fall trade has begun and
the business men of Hopkiusville
will do their share.
AT THE COLLEGE.
Li aa-x Si inlay. Prot. .-ticea.11.
were tied.
to
•11'lley
appease
One of the most interesting features
of Monday was the colt show
for the prizes of $40 and $20, offered
by Withers A: Sou, to the best get of
their stallion, King Arthur. There
were a large number of entries many
of them being beautiful specimens
of the equine race The show took
place on Webber street, in the rear
of the Court house, and was witness-
ed by several hundred people. Afteg
considerable delay and deliberation
the judges awarded the firet and sec-
ond prizes to M. V. Owen and R. C.
Gary respectively.
Henry Tuggle,alias I jeorge Martin,
and John Toggle alias Jim. Smith,
both notoriously diereputable char-
acters, were arrested at Princeton
Monday by Marshal Wilson of that
place, and brought to this eity where
they are now in jail to answer the
charge of horse stealing. John T.
Hays, a leading citizsu of North
Christian, iiinne of their victimise's('
Herschel Porter, of Hopkins county.
Another, each having had horses
stolen front them by the Tugglee The
graud jury is now in reesiou, and it
is hoped that speedy retribution will
follow the crimes.
NI. C. Forbes will begin at mace the
erection of half a dozen handeonit
cottages Weet of the river, on Jesup
and Cleveland Avenues, and Elm
street. The increasing demand for
residences and the fact that they are
hard to secure prompts the enter-
prising and progressive Mr. Forbes to
take this step. It is a safe and pro-
fitable investment, and one that
feu& very much to the material ad-
vancement of the city. If several
other citizens with more surplus than
liberality, wit. more money than en-
terprise would follow this example
they would be contributing no little
to the city, while investing their
ca-la in a mood substantial way.
Mr. Tomas Jones is home from the
East and his extensive purchases are
beginning to arrive. His handsome
store at Seventh and NIaiu streets,
will goon (Replay the finest and most
eontiolete stock of- dry goodr ever
brought to Hopkinsville, embracing
everything that is new and late and
novel in this line. Mr. Jones was
watchful of the wishes .1 his patrons
during his eastern tour and selected
his stock with their interest constant-
ly before him. His long experience
and close attention to business have
rendered him thoroughly acquainted
with the wants of the people, and
this accounts for the success which
has attended Itis eisterprise. Mr.
Jones invites an inspection of his
stock by the public,. outitleot that he
can make it to their interest to buy
front him.
0. V. NEWS.
The entertainment by qe ladies of
the Baptist ellurch t Belorl Female
College Friday w s not only a
very pleasant event or Mamie who at-
teuded hut a very 1. iosfai 
carried it
one to
those who conceive au 
Surveytni; Frew asrineeton-Oeneral
Echols in the Bast.
Mr. W. L. Ethuunds has just re-
turned from a business trip to Prince-
ton. In conversation with a reporter
this morning Mr. Edmuuds said that
he was reliably informed while there
that a surveyiug party would start
out from Princeton to-day to locate
the route for the extension from that
place.
The delay, which has. oceigioued
some apprehension among tonne peo-
ple, is explainecrin a letter receiv-
ed by a gentleman in the confidence
coneluttioo of (feu. Echols and other 0. V. OM-
elllS %ere cials. Gen. Echols went East more
of that p rreented Mr. Adams t
in and i solread nieh 
. (4 his boarders tied s pres &red to en-
ertain fully one bun r. ol young
with an elega4t gold watch anti ('Ik$ in- la.liko, under the el (.6ic , roof of Mit,
'The presentaie,:i took 'deer at the 
..1.1 and honored ins itutitin. The otit-
s°attler° Hole' Had '1°11" a "Ibl'er look for the school i neyist flattering
of Mr. Adause'frieuds here witnessed . under it. present so olariy and eller-
h. I getie management.
lieW leaIt ' id life anti grow,. green
again ; th (teem olfsr eller rf til, lilt it-
illir 1,1111,11!oW 110W W e [at,', h[at 'ly It
Weis hill Ilie pullIther shade nof a eg-
lected grve-yarel; the large pillars
are no It tiger suggestive of marble
shafts commemorative of an institu-
tien whose uerfulnese is rutted, but
monume
ilea of th
eat ion. '
with its h
past, no I
er-by tin
Sphinx, •
to "reared to the regnant
nineteenth Century—Edu-
he massive old cture,
noted history and enviable
anger suggests to the pass•
grim solemnity of the
the embodiment of retros-
peetiou." Where lately the spider
spun his silvery thread in mares- • a
fantastic figure acroes the cornereof
hollow halls, the hand of the artisan
has left the artistic evidences of his
skill; empty corridors and naked
rooms that lately knew no sound
save the , orpuleitral peer-reels of the
night owl or the beating of the bat's
wing, 
havle 
undergone a I ratisfore a-
linti altars I marvelousI
-fleet, tow, the eye test. topooti itle
jaeta odd *Melt fete fiKkilkilall Ill
etontrIlinte In tetifibotl, v11141110 the
Nov)+, Of SINVIIIII Ills Itilliti,
"Ills halid Diet raliiiVatini II *mac
Illull the hind Diet ilartroyr," rapt
11.16N lliurne. Surely this disainguisit-
ed pioneer of American lettere would
have alteried his idea, eould lie have
!keen the result of renovation in a case
like this. , i
The trustees of Bethel Female 1'ol-
lege did a wise thing when they
opened urgoliatione with Prof. T. S.
McCall, and Hopkineville and the
entire etommunity art fortunate that
these negatiatioue load so happy a
cultnInatIOn. 'file result le to britig
Into our 'midst one who, though
scarcely Ito lila prime, Is yet a vetersis
mIn the e ote of on eduestio and thor-
oughly liaised —with the itightett
principles of the work ill Whiell lit-
ho enlisted. A gentleman by birth,
a mail by arquirenient, and a scholar
by education, he is peculiarly tilted
to the duties incumbent upon a poisi-
thin of such responsibility. To his
ripe mind and broad experience, he
adds executive ability of a very high
older, and upon this quality, above
all others, tie success of the MAIM-
tion depends. Prof. McCall has sur-
rounded himself with a faculty of
undisual strength, each member, like
himself, being entirely conversant
with eductationat affairs and amply
competent to impart knowledge to
those who seek it.
A bashful representative of the
NEw Exa sought an interview with
Prof. Nilall yesterday and foundthate
gent man in the college chap-
pel, after' running the gauntlet of
seventy pairs of eyes,
"Eyes of every shade and splen.lo•
!yes "said the affable President
Brown Iola bashful, blue and lend "er.
"Oh
in respoue to the scribes query,
"we have very reason to feel flatter-
ed 'at the promising outlook. , My
moat genuine expectations have
been more than met on the opening
day, and think weentay justly be
proud of t ie success which has at-
tended our eft els. 1 have been some-
what hand
reason of
plete char
the territ
our instit
not visited
things, ho
day with t
forty day
creditable
eral more
capped in my canvass by
etaile iteideut to a eoni7
ge of base, and much of
ry naturally tributary to
tionif of learning, I have
Not wishootauding these
ever, we opened yester-
enty-seven boarders and
pupils,which is a very
ginning.- expect see-
oung ladies from a -die-
Lance this eek, and quite a number
of day pup Is, and I think the attend-
ance will uot fall far short of our
hundred for the term.- Seven States
are represented among the boarders.
There will be perlieps a hail di zeu
graduates the first term.
"The i
quite rate
when the.
subject int
ior of the
the result
penditure
and purpo
ual faciliti
and the
Bethel le
•
prevetnents ' have been
sive," said Prof. Mt-Call,
EW ERA man turned the
that channel, "the inter-
uilding especially ehows
f the great work-and- es-
is direction; but our sin,
is to make the Intellect-
• the prime inducement
troug point in favor of
ale College."
Why of course
The O. V. is "a cousin."
The cou • il should rapt-al that dog
law now at winter has come.
There's ug to be a "wedding in
high life" re the leaves grow brown
and sere.
Louisvill 's absent bankers will
return wii the roses come again.
If Gove uor Brown is satisfied
with his c blurt it is no business of
Ours.
The far ers are happy over the
prospects f good crops and better
times.
The city onticil hasn't ordered the
lower cem tery gate opened to veld-
cleehTe NE ERA Sive is the place
for neat Jo work at city priers.
Hopkins ilk's population has in-
creased we y pereeptably since the
subsidy w s voted the O. V.
The Fah will be the greatest thing
o(fitnsk.ind ever known in Christiancm )
The D 1.1- and NV Esk1.11! N Eta
ERA are ,.the beet advert:isles
mediums i Southern and Western
Kentucky
Very Fine Stock.
K ix Ky., Sept. 9th,.1891.
Editor entucky New Era: We
wish to co 'Tea come little errors in
regard to
Stock Far
we are r
the printe
are as w
year-old
15 hands
Inches Si
The ten
--SS inch
made tit
inches it
time we
his grow
accidents
a jack ov
under in
with 1).
foals d•ro
them jai.
foal. W
last Nove
colts of
$100.00 fo
M five in
he stock at Cedar Valley
. A part of these errors
spousible for, and a tart
I am your reporter's Is
. gave them. The th e-
mien-led Jack Linden, is
high, having grown two
e we last tneasurett him.
truths old jack colt is 13S,
iCittantlard measure. Ile
remarkable growth of 16
eight months, at which
caned hint which checked
h, lout we intend, barring
at the coining fair to show
3 14 hands standard, and
is year old. We, together
'. Myers, have had eight
ted this summer, Nevelt oof
14, With five jenuette yet to
refused an otter as early as
tier 'or this year'. crop of
P2(10.00 for jack colts anti
jennetts, to be delivered
utile old.
CIRCUIT COURT.
•--Tho Orand ,I'Ltry Made Up..
The geetember term of the 1:110s-
era is inaugurated in the tian Circuit Court convened NIonelay
f Bethel Female College. morning at 10 to'sluek, 111t, Honor
air of idleness all is life awl Judge Juts R. (,:r .ee upon the bench
gain, awl the air of solem- Heil. Jas. It. Garnett was on hand
II has lititig about the Ins- aliul will pfid eel (lie interests of
pile that rises. f  the commonwealth.
southern sutiirtas, Is changed to glail- the Sejiteniliet docket there ate
e gloomy at phi-re that toppearenetoswitil twenty-
the neighborhood of a ruin, I nevelt continued casee
is diesip led tato if by twine magic Tide is the last time the wand jury
will operate titidl r the premeet eon-
staid lot, the number of jurymen iie•
lug reduced (n en Plat ten Ili twelve.-
The grand jury for (lie pie-lent Olin
Is Minle lip as Io1111WP:
Ilellry (ISM. I. W. itryinot, 6,
Britisher, Julien Bexley, 11. I . Ital-
ian', Fowler, Thot...1, Pee ei -
W. C. Arvin, %Vito. (Saves., Jii1:10
Sem-grant, J. NV-. 1. :titter, NV. V. t Soa,
Jul,. S. isms, 'thee. Martin, hat".
Ruffin, Ifiratn Slltillt.
Judge Grace's instrtictione to the
grand jury acme unusually
forcible, lucid and clear lie was lis-
tened to with marked attention not
ouly by the jury, Ink by a crowd of
eit izens who tilled she tourt room.
Sheriff West -will have the petit
juries for ihe first half of the term
empaneled to-morrow, and their
names will Ite publirlied as snots as
announced.
hilieriff %Vest has etupaueled the
jurits for service during the first half
of the Se'pt'ember term. The list is
as follows;
J" W. Henderson, W. NI. lingers,
Jr., JIM, W. Pritchett, Merritt cox,.
J,.h-it 1% ,r41, Oluguld, 11. %NS
Pyle, J. .1. IlioWeti, Hales l'atlfets H.
r Mier* mot , %look majoirt A
Path, A: 1 1 IlioSer*.11ieu Dube,
IS. I. !a e hes. .1 44. 
.41101044 Wiiri •
itillott, J. 51'.
11 e•I, 11/eYle
Oen J0l• Bees bier, role
said Time. I.. Loog.
--
--.111111. Imp
"Despise not the Ilay of -small
things," as the tin). pill taken from
a vial of Dr. Pierce 's Pleltaallt
gative Pellets, said to to the :;imt.
pound man, eufferltig from indiges-
tion. As a gentle, thorough laxative
three Pellets resemble nation. more
than anything he(fore discovered.
Business and loidesslitlial Well whitlow
MOMS are 'sedentary, need etrinetitIng
of Bile It luami Ito aunt elf sick head-
sidle, iellioneneso. anti tlywitepshg, lint
which will it.,t ((train and rack the
digestive organs as did the old-faith.
toned pills. -SS ceuts per vial, at all
druggists.
Pensions.
Capt. T. E. LaWeloll, pension at tor-
hey of our city, has recently secured
allowances of the following pensions:
Mary Cravens, dependent mother
ofiRobert Cravens. Co. I., 10,1st U.
S. C. T. $12 from Set .12, '941. •
Wm. Ft-land, assistant Surgeor,
30th Ill. Inf., $12 front July '
Nathaniel J. Smitle.to., "E." 17th
Inf., $12 from July 21, '90.
James A. Brigance, Co., "D.' 52tel
Ky. Inf., $6 from July 2s, '90.
Alexinder Rivets Co. "(i." loith U.
S. C. T., $8 from July 31, '90.
George Vaughan, U. S. Navy, MS
from Aug. 2, '90 :
C3 tithes A. W•misley, widow of Ni.
C. Woorley, Co. "KS- S2.1 Kv, thf. ss
with S2 additional for each child un-
der lii, f  Aug. 8, '90.
Nlaril Rodgers, Co. "Ii" 48th Ky.
Jut., $6 front Aug. S. 9j.
John CI. Anderson, Co. "(I" 17th
Ky. luf., pi from Aug. 27, '90.
Chas. Barnett, dtisendeut father of
!sham Barnett, Co. "E" 16th U. S.
C. T., $12 from Sep. 5, '90,
Mary A. Downey, dependent moth-
er of Henry Downey, Co. "I" 111th,
U. S. C. T., S12 from Nov. 30, '90.
John NV. lIenderson, Co. "IP -•
Ky. Cavalry, $12 from Dec. 3, 90.
Michael Killfeather, Co. "F" 1st
Ky. tut, increase, Me from Dec. 6,
Nancy A. Faustian, widow of Wm.
B. Faughan, Co. "K" 17th Ky. hit ,
.$8 front Jan. 21, Sti.
Win. C. Perkins, Co. "K" 17th Ky.
lifts int-reuse. $17 from Mar. 11, '61.
. Pauline .a. Witty, Geo. N'. Ander-
son awl Annie Anderson, minor heirs
of Joseph F. Anderson, dee'd, Co.
"D" ::rd Ky. Cavalry, $1,100 due
them frent peddler's death to arrival
of each at age of 16 years.
--.4144 • Mr'
A Poointer
that would ettidei, totteringly, into
the lateen of health, all that are on
the troubled era (of unpaired woman-
hood! It is nothing less, nor could
be nothing more, than Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescriiotion—frail female's
faulCeet. friend—time-tried RI141 thor-
oughly tested. Internal intianuat ions,
irregularairts displaerments, and ill-
eonditions peculiar to wornen, con-
trolled, corrected and "urea], without
publicity, toy this safe sterling 'speci-
tie. Purely vegetable. o )illy good
can eothe from its 'lee. The only
remedy of the kind "warranted" to
give satiefaetioe, or money refunded.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
"L' FLOUR I
Parties desiring my
flour can cbtain same
by calling at The Nat
Gaither Warenouse
B. B. NANCE.
TO MY PATRONS.
I as ill ill fill a,. tat italic 1111' di ass.
making at tioy hones on sea land and
Virghtnia streets, %here I sill he
R16.1 t. see my friends and customers.
tiliosite hr. Wood's reeitienve
Mits. P. C. 101
Farmers use National Fear-
tilitior for Tobacco, two car
loads .j ust recei ved
Jim It. Green,
Nothing Like Leather
.5 li.1 those walithig leather tor the fin-
eel kind, at the.. lowest prier, made
into
ilti;.47.4y or 1 V agoll liltrtit'Ss.
,Satitiles tor etc.,
will kid the most reliable goods at
F. A. YOsT 911) s
We are agents for Naiional
Fertilizier Co., of Nashville,
Tenn., also Ineresent Brand
of Fertilizier. For best
goods call on us -
Jho R. Green.
1 have just received a lot of gaddle
hogs, harness path, and a full line of
heed Insole harness and saddle,' ill)
hand mei will sell eltesp fair fossil
I,A 1#11
Two ear load* of Nat,,,na,
Tobacco lirower,
ed. JNo It. I iur.i.s
We have the largest 'and
finest line of writing papers
and tablets ever brought to
this City Would be. glad to
have you call and inspect the
line. Gaither & Wallace
Corporation Notice.
Asa, 11144, (I, 1 11,, litoelt tio1/1, a. Id II.,1•16, 0111104115, !Whist Ilwir
II ''p1' fsiday„isignet.
114 Peal, 11 WA, rranked mild Of,j•r,..I Mau 441,...
,,,,, 111, so lu,I,a111114 14111114M 10141 eas.,.
.1411f,g busters, nu mini after 164 tier 3.1 1411.
An-1 Nat tItt it her, Manager, i• luau itathorlr.
e41 to wit le lap II* taltiAll11,1 1111141110W,
.11 110. Pro -'t
N-r . It 1111•44 55 at a-nettle?. it.
tialte III eontintie. the TI4t044444,1
(34 ttttt 1,0061,111 1,1, ill at the Planters Ware-
NEW SHOP
Ely nuts, screens, ear-tips, whips,
also a good aiesort 'Sent of harness,
saddles, bridles, collars, etc., made of
the best' material, and prices Pow for
cash. Come and see.
('o.
al ill 14.11411reet.
School tablets and school
supplies of every assortineu t
at Gaither ik 'Wallace's.
For fine paper and tablets
you should call at Gaither (.1:
Wallace's.
A First C'ass
Brat new e;ewing Mai•hitie for
twent -five dollars at C. E. Weet 4
CO. T le Sewing NIachlue Men.
Preferred ais.
We have Repaired our
store,largely increased
our stock ir all its
branches and are now
prepared to serve the
trade more satisfacto-
rily than ever before.
Call early and avoid the
rush.
WYLY & BURNETT.
You ,.an save 20 per
cent by buying goods
from Wyly Burnett,
as their expenses are
that much less than
any of their competi-
tors
NOTICE.
I will from this date
Sell strictly for CASH.
John Griffith.
Sept 10th
Dyspepsia au4 Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the entail price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these dietressing .com-
plaints, if you think so call atour
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has sprinted
guarantee on it, use accordingly,and
if it does you no good it will cost you
Seld by NVI:I.V At BUJ:Mt:1 V
Cs
Reepnctfully,
P. II & H. C. IdvEns.
asteless
hilt
aFock cHILLS,MALARIA h
&-BILIOLS5NES5. N
Fks pIeasant:astt_non SyruR
Ar() q/fkE. , AP° PAY•
• gtiii;t. rib ts-t:?' :it :I'M' eisv'C-r(s' la la n Sat iistfai•tiOnhandE
about is C., !Ja- s'sTo gieitiitIli.e..a)ilirii.gliaistl-1
anal genuiiTasteless.0 I ,
ways ask for CiltoYE's, aryl don't ., , pt cheap, uti rieil substitutes..L1:iitniM.,: to
be just as good. Grove's Tasteless ChillTonie hohls full 6 07S. 811(1 contains 48
doses, while many of the new, untried tasteless fonies only hold .4 '. ors. and
contains but twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove'sTen le is as 1:11-g, as :irly dol-
lar tank anal eidialls foe •50 cents. Man me flu-torte! by P.i RIM
MEDICINE C()Ml'A.NY. St. Isitils, Mo. Sold by all Druggists.
•
11 T.,Iiii• wilieb has
Robt. Wooldridoe
LIVERY FEED AND SALE ST1BLE
NINTH STREET NEAR DEpo F. iv)ei.t v 1,1, K K
EMPIRE
COAL
Thep a. allot iting ata.mt
more I., on,. l01111.01 $111,1
010.11, 1041110111.4111.1001 good fuel.
11. It eel Willy CIO buy 544 1,111041
,•Iteny enall We think/ 1101. )101
104) 140 lIble 10 Idly wollle 4.14:11 at
I AO S cetit6 Itu.bel le.. titan
11,11 woUlt1 pay a aotr italy eel.
!
ZMPIII: ,
ew
GOODS
Coming in
very Day
for the
Ma mmothC1Dthing&ShoeCr
Successors Pye, Dicken & Wall,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
[The lstSaurldayin Sep.]
BE
"OPENING DAY" all 1110 U. S. 01
Ounlap's 4 D
S
what 
it ill be.Ha isit :_iaul turers and dealeis throughout the entire country are on tip-toe tsee w
We have .a large stock ,on the way and wa be glad to show our customers and
friends the prettiest and niftiest DERBY HAT ever 'brought out.
J. H. ANDERSON &CO.
• Sole Agents for the celelwated
Gold and Silver Shirts, Bull-dog Pan
11)34, Zi3gler, C As B..)1On's 1
Wondeiful $1.! shoe.
WIMINMWw.. 
nlap Hats, Streuse Bros. High Art C1O-thing,
.,'Atwood susi ders, Stacy Adams' Mens Fine
fin3 8/103i, Wear-for-evar ti11193, and the
but yorz
Would 1.1114•ImIlly 1 It, ,1011110. On 1 _
your winter4oitiply Thi. 4411 p -
posted saying weuld he snore (halt
Wet by the outtitity ttf .lark and
atalpItur (nal pat would gel in
the etteap CORI, 10,41,14'S lb.. di—
tutteductIon and ,Ii.coanfort
III ding from it. u.e.
G. B. UNDERWOOD,
()nice 9th sh, near depot,
. bole Agent.
•
5.
A rsonai
Visit is absolutely necessary to realize the
SLAUGHTER we ak'e making on Shoes we have
just received. •
60 pair of men s fine Kangaroo-Calf cork-
sole Shoes, in lace and Congress which we
have put in our sale and cut down to
$2.50 and are good 4.00value at
Just the' thing for fall wear.
Our Ulle 011N11 Glothillg oul Ovorcoats
is in and ready for inspection
We respectfully solicit an ea0y call at
no F.1IL ash Dargain Store,
Ninth and Main.
Gish Corner.
(Successor • to Jas. M. Howe.)
—TRY OUR—
I Spectacle
The Fittest in America
the money.' '
The lar0,st and finest stockot
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
s the largest and finest in
this part of the State,
rIAT. .OLVEY
whose experience tif th ne irty-o years plaees 1 lin at the head of the trade in this city, will be found at the benati
and 411 welrk will be 
direi 
tly under hie charge. Don't forget the place—
Micvvire,Nis COldl 11111taxicl.
A WItE WIN INSpitendid
HIGH AM
JUNE SINGER .
SEWING MACHINE
11110AUGR IT WAS TIM 
SWIM
Sample tioshIne at Flotery Prin. '
[TUT 11C11131.1,1,1111111.0 rot S YEW.
Age Teti Unoccayien Territory.
[he Best in the World.
• NoT “,,.. %of ° In I
Potash. mercury, sdreapayent.
t ousarsti doe0111 for a shill*. feted-ii
'eine. It Is a remedy whlells never
falls In Blood Diseases, sarweelvstaye
bulk*. up that gederet latienthi of;•thile
IP414104't. '
Untied Here.!? and Me. te,4
I. 111 ii. I,  .. lio.11 Ow if.
144011tsta 11 I Stet oitterel hoofs. Ii . 1.4
Oa hissP Nod la erstarrh. thwti rols... $1.4 f. 1..,
ewe ....Missal b. .s4 tow 1 II .1.0.....4 5.4.. ill
h is. I' Ike ii11111 .eli I II. ., . lia. • . 14
101 K0'01044 1.•14 •.r. 1•• ••• • loos, ,.e43 .II. rod
Oa 1i 1 Owls .1....owe4 4 4 4 I,.4.O0•.1 al. II,.
II. 4114.1 •Wird Int h1110 4.4.44a5i .44 I a ,.....
14oraoa 14 10. N 4.4!. II/I G . W.- ,I...1
I ossIlia 01. lilissi .iii•I s1111. k'-.--' t •Jdal
111110 IWIDI 5rtis .... i .. kft...aris.:.•,
la on Invaluable rein. fly
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILIS,
MALARIA, COSTIVENnS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.
Sold Everywhere.
The "DAVIS!' GANGRE bad. N.,No. las l. orE 
IfIW SHOPS Or THE DAVIS SEWING 11.011111 OS.
-I' DAYTON. OHIO.
' West
- -;.!orttcolesecome, cp-otivkivi
c... rs NICS sewer_ v
"
RLUYE.
3 1.. '‘% est.
ocResseF THE*
LEGION OF HONOR,
ki WAS CONFERRED UPONATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
Forsale ley-
C. E. 111Teet Hopeinsvil
K.
it, 11,1 altt-cl otidastrial deVelop
nieut going 0,1 at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Thp 4 'ontpaity is not attempting to
well any ot its real relate, preferring
So wait until times are easy, when it
kooks for a real 1100111.
' The wisdom of this course is ap-
parent to every pereon %1, ho will etop
sind reflect. 'I he South is ou the very
eve of great industrial development.
Ina year we expect to see all the
towns in this seetiels growing rap-
idly. Right now Lawrenetburg Is
the only town In this whole poi Hon
of the South that is making substan-
tial growth. There never war such a
lone to boy real emliatio with absolute
eer.aiuty of advanee in value. ited-
Weiler hots $5. to On. per front foot
• The improvements going on make
theee lots worth more than twice the
preeent piece as coma as times get
e,aeier.
A few more 1,f time.. lots in "The
Heights" swill for sale at $21. for M-
aid.• an.1 roe ea. I, for corner lots,
ee.sii. 'Fere+. lots are all go(O•and
adj•on the town corporation, and are
not re tint., of a filth- troll' the
Courl tidillso. the titTleers of the
1A1111 I 'DUI pally will eelect lots for
non residerst purchasers.
'Fite Lawreneeirurg; Land and Min-
eral 1.'ompal.y 11,-i a track od. !arid ad-
tsearailig t eorporei idu, but detached
fri•:ti I 14e main I wily of Its land,
it ha,. eut into .1 nitres fruit
farm.' and offer,. at Wee er acre on
ea..: ferule or witinriv. This halal
Iss al 1 tyinel, and good fruit
fsris e. I heal. farm- iii tin- viein113
or ,'1:i g. For farm and
limner lawl. tillarerst C. D. Toler.
7°,1E4 e la..relistig- ur nolvertise-
tosoit. we use., iftealvil Water %York,.,
Feett Evaporator, employing 1511
143 tend a tine Academy *bleb
gives free eehooling to all buying iota
of the 1.1111141 I onilot by. Send for Il-
lustrated l'rioepret as.
We want more houses.
LAWRENCEBURG LAvo AND MinERAI CO,,
• LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
cl-fIcA00.1
f dm"! oral., . a
•• 1. lope 4 a,. pro, cict
taloi P a lb is de wately
Wti eh • e US res..) he •
t. bv Itr t.dIri le, tow of • 'vs .
.1
.11.1 th• t A r mottaition ma • Is' r.of t
o. 1)-
1m411 tie aid I strong re-ist ever,
t.-rol Ia.% to • swat... r• id SU' tar
IU iladle. ale analad Is 1.14,1% to
 al-
• ilek Wheneser then. is a se ek Whit. 
We
May CsIallta. ninny a frits1 en ft lot keeping
oun.eiv,s sell fortified with I c ted and a
properly nourished frame% Civ 1 Service
tiasatt •. Nude simply with .ilenik wet r or
milk. Mold only In ha 1- 'our 111.5. by groc-
ers, lateded ,unaisI & CO., H..-
.. visitor I. he la inter, LotalM, Eng4nird
ARO(
HAIR C .AN
,..,.. the AGE
.-t pent,.
reels Dray
Mfg Color
! • r ;
1.•
?IOW;
• r. • - ' '
SIIPIDe Rre 'e
1....44 Di at
‘1 0411 I; ; \t.
' Ntrr C COA.
It,, :6 1, • Li. - II Wle•Isc • I or natty.
a 34lth- at. • I, - •Ner11 opcna tolls 'or 
1..tes•
. be • :sod 11,0r f.. 1111 a • „„•hip
"Lir •11.r.aitl.3.1
15.11 la•Vt rdge
v .10e1les- lolls
P01,71(li, Buffet Sfeep4.: Coq
Paoli •N Tt.
.1. is L i- 11 /ill IA. It I `sal HAT
s !-.6 se d.
Leaets ei•
'I ate, g e.t.
N... 7 I,.
is
9:  an !1: .• I It,
a'. S I, 111 1••• • : a I,
'i••• , r: .., : la •
rt lla• t ity I: .. i. III I_ ou ., tip
.p. I. I lc 1 •••• I• ta
34arnuis 1.1t .".1'.!1• oi it: die ID
Ili -each 2:4 p .14 I: Is
....11.4.1..11 3:21), In 1: • a 13
•• • a • 111 '5' .3111 p1,. .3: 411 a 1,
l'allaa 
Is
7:40 p to 5: 'iii it
.h Toe . . /1 ra
NJ vs--s . 5.:. i a
Memphis
I.v
A r
1r 4
hr
1r
Ar 'stunt.
.1.r Marion .
A r Prlimeion
- 
ir. i p ist
Trahla 60111g Ea4t.'
Stai.ons No. 2. So. S.. No. li,
Weisoptos 4..-slalit 5:31•11
Meer I a own 11:114su
Paducah .11o.c I .17pisi le:::.14,31
l'n.luesal iv 4 :ollima s:d.- .A II :44.131
talon 1 v 2:4114.1...1:ikat Peemins
l'Inernal 14:1101•111 16:3-111114.1 I:LiasIi
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Trains leav.. Morglinfiel Ky • union.
.own I: :Fs:a tn., COO 4. nu., d •I•F eosin,
and 9:44 p.m. ...tip.
Trains leave Culontow• tor Dorman:b., a
4;1 la, sn., v ant I .1. 0. p
tally except Si inlay •
Nor farther leaormati ..14
V • Hallway at Evansville, bud.
Ian eleventh sir -,'l. seer k It
Rest line of Harm,. ria••.11.1 lions+. 11
city. A rr w lot of %eh ries Just reran
!Special rer  • Ist:ons fol. I main e I
ravelere.
UNIYI113111 OF VIRGINIA.
suittowi, I.11W 1.4•CIIIScs Li
91', July. 1•91, NMI steptetif
• IS11(11111 U4s,-114t, II) 1.1/11,1
1 their flatlet. at
Sehool 2.1. t • those wh •
safely; ..r.1, lo pra.difione
1 art the .ct % ammo. of 55•1
For rerulit pply
Char... tom Me, % III,. .tot
Ions..und Stt Levi.
•11. Wa•k I kcal
,r. pre% e.I
arts ' who .1..•igr,
hi. .4 other Law
tower f.rea!I Fri-
. %clic. has-. Hot
:0111111. Ilislract 1011,
nieerete er
14-1,iatiNolt:Par•
PJ It 1..7 %IWO.
1 tliCa a- loaf • witb
out pita. Magi of psis
pj
a ;I
I ehg. •'144' Wisit•Ikkl, 0.
RUNKEt 4E55
LIQUOR HAUIT.
4114t117If WD#ZC Th'E#1. .1111 OAF Ce/Oe
R. R. h'OUR NE plIAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC..1Wean he glven In- roe te , or inartiries of ' • .1.1 without the knowledge Of aim,' .4 ••n.•••.....sry •
A Ir. absrolutory harm le. se 1 w .1 stn.,. a ••••rmn
n•m. and syssay carp. •••..4111, U. nail ..0 IS 4
moderato dri o k er or C.o afrausike atissrds, IT N.P.V.
Eft EA II Itnperatee so Ileivt I and with ear.a
certainty at raw patient :untie ses rso ineoa-a =‘,. air soonbotrie4p4,..67fL.,, rm
id 
:itron M
-odic, ...ver CV. V. Campbell's Grueery,--
at •Im trent. fleekterrilhi -
sod =Air G. K. GAITHER, FlUptInevIlle. By
III 4 111.111 • •. 141111, II !..
laa.i, .1i I • .1 ,I ts
I- I ( Ili 1•1' I i",' I 'qr. I 'fgt. lit, f,1
•,, .111 , ii Ali lo 11.! I• !hi.
Pi.- 41 I' ti. . I., 51,1111.41 cm.
d losecit 111 11 -1 1 /1 1•101 I Ai,'
-ti
MI, l'
-4111 ill 1.1
..f 1.
from their peelsens gust teL Ilie • ' -.1 ••1 ,
1111111 fifty imiet. a emelt. lle In. I 
• 
;
attempt I.. reasi SID% olio 1-111,I, 11111 ir„ ,, I . ,„
Pimply gemmed the ctigl.• 0.11 caeli Is rill ,., •1 , „ Ii. • • I
111t •ireelai ',tiro and called the II II, .I .I 
,„ I
date, being Withal tall years of It nine Iorought .
if tan, ruet very ertean 'nise,/ ileneer 11 , 1 . • .
i
II eititel.
Wholl 110 WI1P MI .11.11.1ga 
1111" I 1 I
of iii, armee the y ewe; • , 
lititured
trick I., thy er..•%.1. 19 1001 at.. only too
willing to attentively.
"l'ott see," NMI tho Mall. a he III
elided on killing his gelden but."' ". -"t"' •
"that this coin." 11..inting tip a quarter 
 great 
howl 1,1"'re "'" ';''' ''
arm uoys W110 '-re l.V
which be tail up. -has a kind of s.•roll
over the eitgle's !heel. Thie 1..;,,, 
z"ss-t s.'"` "v`.1. t" P
old cord, you can't See anything of t 
to be e-nrette
scroll, but I think there are the words 
,
that never exist -.I. I...j•D.'S or
had hysleoplaine and nev.er would I: 'e
had it. The doe • tlidn't have it Dur-
ing that exciteni WO Weilt to NeWarit.
•E'Pluribus Unum• on it.
„Any way. whenever 51111 hint a quar-
ter or ft. half dollar with that sert.11
over the head of the eagle you can bet
considerable boodle that the date of end 
Pound a lot it dee, sem up we
ker 114
„ ,
the coin is 187ii or within two years of 
asked ti be•ftlIti ii• e• them away
..te 1,..,.,,Ie won itift.t • . • •• • ••. •••••; •Sa.•::.;;;;717.7
It YiLm slip up oeeasionally, but thoavetirits.tubDoles;(1). tkitilow wit at was elope 1.0 a tItleI :;./e 
d.I 4 trAZIL:ots.tialett4
you are sure to win four times out of
, with those ilogs? After the excitement
five. unless the other nokws Idle
, was all over Ili .y %tad, •gtv,•!I liaek to
game and has loaded up with a It .•1 their ()WIRT,. ery one them Net
coins widish you don •t meet with in gen one was killed Not one of them had
end eireiihtt an Worse Ilial. 11 fit ...11r
'Nr.V. if that seine quarter slid notfits-rh1110 (.„„e,, es. 1,„„en,,e.
have that send! above the eagle's bead bitten again an. 113.7.1117. hilt Ili. V itev
.-1
you would be safe hi eallitur the (1,..1e dream of .1;avii f.; 11.1ropit,,bla 
Vs a '
ItSICS, making the same allow:met. that myth. There is l't
4 1..Ho 111, I :.
It 1114111.1 Op 
rate 1 rota •
I.1• 1.111. 1 10114. ra41,i•
the 1,....1., abou 1.•.!•
Illrl....1 hi:, 1 -a I 1.11..1 •
you should Will it you were within a
couple of e ears of the exact date.
"But if the hail u.s st.T..11. but
showed a kind of blaze or a lot of fine
feathers showering down from the top
of the coin over the eagle's head and
wings, you would want to shout /thee!
that the ex:iet date of the pieee was
ISM, and bet a house and lot that you
were right too.
"That is all there is to the trick by
which I WOO your money, except, of
course, if a man showed me a (min
which showed 011 its face that it had
just left the taint I would is. fie- enough
to say something about isle',"
If you den't 1 ielleVe the young Mall
told the Beal' jest weteli your °en
quarters ansl half dollars.-New York
Herald.
Grant told Not Like retateer.
When there is any unusual event in
an interior town the hotel keeper is
forced to hire additional help for the
dining room. This additional help .is
not always selected on account of pe-
culiar titiatz.s for the jeb. Ile maw
have been driving spikes ill railroad
ties.
Not long ago a statue of General Grant
At as unveiled in Galena. The town was
crowded and so were the hotels. At
the dinner table of one of the latter
places there was a new waiter. The
guest in question had ordered several
dishes and had been informed as he
named each that -it wa.s just out."
"Bring me some potatoes."
The new waiter went with the order
and .returned with' nt the art He asked
for. Fearti:: that the 4i1r.t 'night get
furious OVIT repealed Statements of
"just out- the wiiiter said, as lie felt
of his Main, yo liseive oar, that
this is Gimlet! tiraot day in fialeetiy,
and the gineral niver are any praties,
sor, and it would not do to hey 'em,
ye know. on this occasi(m."--Chicago
Tribune.
Occupant, of the nillea I, lutsPHouses..
Who are the ea...up:tilts of the finest
houses in ti.ovti? asks a Lomb in . gossip.
Take the grand IA /11'11111 11/11.a:Ws.
many of which have changed bands of
late years: N't (rthaint 'ton lb mse is in the
hatels of a l•rt•wer, Chestertlelil Nieto.
the same, I Lanilton House in those of
the son of a great Welsh inennaster,
Bath Home in the family of a railroad
contractsae leuelsdowne I louse in tin tse
of an Anwiican lady, the Duke of
Leinster's late mansion is tenantsele.by
an American "silvr king" and Strath.
eden House L. occupied by a Manelies-
ter man.
Jesuit Obedience.
Here is a story of the Jesuits that is
worth the telling. A young man. an
acquaintiutee of elle writer, was admit-
ted to HD audience with the aged gen-
eral of the order at home. On the
study table was a map of Africa, and
the general, pointing' to a . spot on the
Dark Continent, said: 'Twenty of our
missionaries vvere killed there last
March. 117e must send others soon."
"But will they go f"
"Go, my ehildf Why. I shall send
thern."-SeLttle Post-Intelligeneer.
A Me.t L.:mbarrasalug Occasion.
"Will mit this first tete-a tete SITIO
embarmeeingt" asked one belle of an-
other who was about to receive a call
from an aspirant to her hand.
"And why should he" r
"Oh, bemuse there is everything to
say."
"Not half so embarrassing as my last i
tete-a-tete with Ralph yesterday, when 
I•le
everything had been said," said the 1 'Ilan if 
by 
tl 
el
it.
w
other.-New York Recader, ease ill rega
rAsE iN
Then you .1 .n.t. is-ii,  in tile _
etwe of such a I -
lug that, sae 11 . Ildeeinees proleinly
knows more 31111111:1k l(1,1:1 1.1Iy
other man in A 'erica, 1.1,e 1111151 be gins'
" No, I don't Th.l.c. may be euell
disease, but I sl lielit•v•.• it. I nev.•r
saw a case or kt ew of one pos
itively,-
"How about these doctors who core I
it:'" I asked.
" They don't ureanyt him.; I asked a
man who make a specialty of treating
hydrophobia, hecalls it, if he ever saw
:me single case f hydrophobia to which
he could swear. It- refused wallower, but
he toki. me thi story: ',A 111311 came to
him one (lay in erribledisties.s. Ile had
been bitten by I (log; lie feared madness,
he could not leep at t1141It awl
strait! he Wes oing to die. He begged
the doctor to tr 'at him. The doctor said
it was too late the period of inocula-
tion had passed and it would be no good
now. If he ha hydrophobia tie...re was
no way to stop it.'
"The man w tit away. but eame
the next day n arty frantic. fie hadn't
tlept a WHIR a I bell'1.7.41 Ile 110Clor to du
something for line So the doctor took
the man into his operating room and•
gave him a yisslermic injection of
water-just re Croton water. Ile
went away, sl - ut fur the first time in
two weeks am came back the next. (lay
for more watt' and again the next, and
was soon pert •tly cored. The' doctor
told me that tuself, and he professes to
zure hydroph(»ia.
E WAS MAD.
.•Why," Cu! tinned Mr. Ilankinson.
''I've hail a w( man in hysteri right in
that chair you re elt: lei.: III Irr•cali..:!•
had bitten he She wanted %le to kill
the deg. I euldn't th, it 1'11,11 !Ale
sereame.I in a errible way Wiwi!
stopped I said t 'her: !.\1.1, .) ..:1 :at
to be ashamed or ;-ourself W..1!..1 I: .
r our intellige tee!
the busitieiss f oat', Livi ,t5:11
big crowd hue er tile witelew t•,
your yelling. • nil all fer a Whim solo,-
body told you were reeng g...:::c1.
SIld 110Wyou hink y..11 oujit b.:4.: I 1114 1
end you'll be lad if 5,111,11- -:t ..4.r
You just go Inc and say iene ,•
it and you'll I all right.' Ati.1 she 5..1 it.
"Another w anan brought licr boy in.
He had been bitten by a in c1 (log, an.,
she wanted i • shot, she said boy
looked perfee ly
loo here,' sa1.1 I. 'you've been
talking a g, I deal to the is.y about
this, haven't you? And the neighbors
have too? A d you've been telling loin
that he's lik ly to have hydrophnbia.
haven't you?'
" 'Yes, of ()arse, we've talkt.•,1 about
it,' said she.
" -1:Exactly, taid I •Yereve been tak-
ing the pree se course likely to drive
him mad or ake him thin!: iiinaself
You have trying to ware
death. If he wore to go crazy it woill I
be your fault Hew is it. bele' eeel I,
turning to th little fell..w *You don't
expect to go mil. do you.%
"Nu. he si 'lot think le• sieitild. he
said. n't feel any ditieretit. He
was, a brave little fellow. So 1 sent
them bilite, M. and that Was 1 i;.• 1:1.4 1
beard of it. File the; had had a Lt. that
Was all. It's shame the way people wtil
Shoot Valuab e dogs just for a tit that
might eu.sil!. be canal or as
New- York -World.
ports that a y...11114 lady
hairpin while dressing.
said it was only intigna-
part. . hairpin 'waa
'Ind to Imre
art of- her nose.
not generally known. It beats 100,-
400 times, and forces the blood at the
rate of Ises miles a day, e•hieli is 3,
WO, 000,000 time.. end 5. 150, MO miles
••••
. 
! I 
le, tee ...e• , al. 1.-1 11, I
11, I .. 111 "II. ,1 AI I 
• I". 
• 1.• I 1.111...11,1
. 11•
•% 1
I,. tido. 11..• o d ..11 1. I
"Not Ik I. I
his, )111111al III 1,1 .I hill d..
Of If.-
1;1'1.11 al II, -.I.. 1. I I In
I... I. 1 1... . 1.:11
III. 0111.111.1 kit .• •i 4•11 I , ,,f
..44111, 11411 ill' •Ia I e $1 ,-1!
I 11111 fill. I I I,. I.,' e• ••.
I'••114• lIf delieteeeilielis ie•eited
N•IC\ .I1 ' "I 
J• I I, I I....
(..• (I 1.1 1 1 t .1 Ir. ol .
•...111 111141 I II I It • • %% Ill, I
A surgeon
swallowed
Three dos-'t,,:
tient on he
eventually
lit the back
It is stat that the flesh of atalliab
.etricity is much tei.lorcr
animals are in tin.
v. Thin tue
.1 to fowls.
eovery for
tolds, prov
Reports fm
erettlrin thi
in a lose time. No wonder there are 
not only
disease left
40 many Heart Failures.. 'File first ask you to
eymptotus are shortness ..f breath and we gu
when exercieing, pain hi the aside setieeee I li 
stomach, fluttering, eliok lug In price will
throat, oppression, then totlow weak I ' I
hungry or smothering epelle, swollen chest or I it rig I rosible. I Dal bet-
ankles, etc . Dr. Frankliu Miles tlem free at' H. B. Garner Drug Co,
NEW HEAIST CURE is the only re- Large bott I 50e and $1.00.
:table reusedy. Sold .by Buckner
Leavell -% A bean s a bean 011 flit' 
menu,
whether c lied a liericot or a Boston-
Miles' Nene and Liver Pills
Aet On a iew prieeipal-regulat
the liver, stonaaeli and howels
through LI e nerves. A. new teeny-
ery. Dr. .hi ups' speedily I'll I.
biliousness bad- taste, torpid child-
reu small et, mildest, Pares!! .-.11
it . 3- 1111 1.1'' free, lit Ilitek-
tier 1.eavelta-
Aarrelons Endurance. La br!pp • Again.
The vast amount of labor performed During I e ridden' ie of La 1;riple
by the heart in keeping ,all portions last season Dr. Hine's New his'
')f the body *supplied with blood is .1-111s11 (loughs and
to be the beet remedy.
II tile many who need it
*statement. They were
iiis•Itly relieved, but the
no bad after result..
eive this remedy a trial
ratite.. that you will be
Pewits, or the pit rehrtee
be refunded. his no
Grippe, or any Flirmi?,
A p'eee of bread will dielodge a
shad bone in the thessat. leometirnes
It takes a loaf.
IF Ye/ it .41 /4 .41,
Or you are all W11111 ..111.. goo.I t rc.th-
. Jug. a i• gem-n.1,10.110 I rs.
filitOWN',1 IleON
It will Cure you, elev.,. your ir.er, mud giro
S geed seeeute
Highest of ell in Le. :ening Power.-l. S. Co
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is s1 . 11r, 1,A 1,
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3:,.. .•••••: 1.. KII.MAIS,P.
t • . •
I/ 1
laar i••• I Tr I • 4-4, .1 a battl,•
.,-,:r 1, ..n at, rie
•. I t. ti • •I • brow spas fa so.
I 3,1 I,. .1! 1.1 1. o.1 It. 1•1!..
r s. Ar-• •
!! -, • In..' ; • I I. 5.• TON SAI.IY.111.11.Y.
konfiall'cL. 1 . •
ramp .an :It
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1, I,
t
" lie 1111. I -------
I' it tool., itt rr), 11.,r nt, It
III ..
%,,cdrol Idoolt stut a
left :fie :OW Inc is Ida' 14
11 whit, itti sem 'seat,'
III I 11,,,t, iktt4•141
1 ..11 can't p,•.•' 141 1111rk 111 1111y,
111/,`,/ • I
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11.! I I. •I h is s 01.411011S
.:- - kittory
.1 1 I!.
1 *..r I'..•
• i :;! temeva dining
the r of 1-9 ss e.. to, that
given I.y The (...1211.itstion
10 toe- e ed or the anemia earned
by trail, 1 'PI miles in hatistli
'111.• greater part of the heat is
I I
••/ (11:11'17•••1 11,1. IP. the valley dur-
isle sloe cell .fl, th.t14 lir../s1110111.;.; It
11111.1er temp( rat tire III a)lnum' and win
tr:r.-- L.a raniiily.
(Isle ,1111.1.1•ft 1•14,0•Ura (road.
.5, to 3'tat.,11 tit,. developn
flier. mar‘el. ii.. 'fhb; is 1.151
• simple statement that
' . . ' I 1.• ro....;11t, of the Rapid
• kken• iy•N,110  .5- the
I I ••• tills Ilicit!IS S'1.1.011
far • Ii• a larger aggre-
... • I1.1 earried IIY ibis taste
• r, :het 1,, eiie surfaee road in the
1:. \Via ati lialtimore
I : • .. •
St , •,„ .„ r
-,11d.
III
14,,a II le I. 1,411101 Ills
11, , I 4,, ••••• 1 • eli•1114 Si
L.', ..• . I ..t • ••• • • 111,144,
•• • .
11.
•• .• •
je . II aI I.• .1 •• ..la I.• •al•
'II,.!) •i, .:1$ 111.. .$ 11..o4o10 I$
tau ‘.1, k .11 II.
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Thai bee,. ,,e 44 .1j. , • •••li
Ili II,, (I5111.• jr:$111III•1
and talk , •111 10111 Ia., 1 ha? Iii•OvIct
Ire 1••• 1101,1•1 .•
shor10.11 r puteli Jig ,01. .
hr. ailse he di. 1.1 saiourt
11111 wlatty,11,k1i,;1,../1., 1...r..::...i rta,11 Om%
ti•nr I 1...f 113111 ("Dal.. us;
Dig. and Re! sre`troad alsocuink.
!tett III- dm,. Josiah Ilaker'.
Itideller'e cart.
Antal three brag ahistit till'
An rill. n lin didn't al11,1111,4 shurkh.
11.. tri.pat.
S.dite il.- I 111t I. r 1 rad'Il..11 lifoo Long Can the Cat Stand 'II?
1"Irl"""..- •.''.-'0,111"1"r " 
1,,'s'I'r be There'. t er0as eyed cat in a ca•rtain
reduced Ii, a (4.111111s.relal Ineds, while
others just as eniphatieally maintain I other  •ly ereatures, the eat is re
Main street drug store. Like some
II at it %s ill inteiit:"1.1y lie the almost mackaely intelligent, and the store-
uni% ,-r--al source of in.wer for eity efee keepers have not been sloW to turn its
trill 11,' this IIS it may, tlt, sir sagacity tie account. In this. its in
hart. ry &Aer drug stores the people ar..und
lilt" general use for in the I: .ar"."11" 
u
Hite soda fountain. are (-militia:illy drop-
filture.
As IL 111-11 the itiaellin..ry
breaks er is at net, or AS a regill.ttor
IS lieli-431111.111,". it ti.nres that the
...ismer is krt. !toad.
lttsi', tio 11..Ve bee:,
lighte.1 1. .r r s by storage
batteries, wii11.• ler temporary lighting.
for concert-. 1..51s. Ile.. Hwy form a
eonvenient method of installing, at it
sleart netit ie the electric ligltt,while
dispensing uith the noise r lllll and
maehinery, eseessimanied lsy the ordi-
nary aniesint sif smoke and dirt. New
'1'.•legrani.
The Spirit of I:Ia.:fish Football.
It is (•ntertaining to listen to the 0b-
ft •rvaii.111!. ''f fa .reigners ulsai slur me
te dial genie of f...t Iltall, Heti. it Wenis.
as if. our charaeter was fillilietively(j lit
IIII117.4 F.,r a Inure t.f leather
to rislt lin !leeks. heads and liftif:s
ill se recelese a manner! And yet.if
I erein 1)44 yld'y
descendant of the chivalrous
of the Middle .1g..s, felt:tile if any
such des..endiant may still be said to
i•5 1•11-Ir for...fathers, several eentu-
rii • liaelt. do not, to us. seem very wise
in their habit uf going about fighting
55 till it:Sehtittlit r Iti Is•litilf of the blaek
th•• eyes of. tht.ir lady Ill/ye.S,
lillt they did it with the same zest, awl
pr,haidy got ;is mud' satisfaction. out
of it. as our modern fellow countrytuim
in tlie honor of winning their gal:a..-
.111 the
The Italie'. Way.
Dtlritig the Ii1.1.1111atIIIII l'aris by
allies in 1 .. 15 a l'reneli marshal
.11(.111.h-red an English (s.lonel from the
.•walk int.) the street. l'hereupen
the Es0,eli,11:11:111, being h•rbi.1.14.1i by It
or.i.•r 11'ellinettisi•s tt• eive it
eleill• • ..••• 3.,,,r , Ile from a l-'reerli
ofticer. 11.• consider...I the only
riot,: 1 ..1 !Ian is:nods...1 this French
Inas. 1,,,- ••1. ri•111,01 1 111111 1.:It I 1
:.s .iuel. The lain r Men moiste In Steams
hips.
I • 1i 1,41;1,1 i•ol!II•1:tillI Die del.,. • Many
1,, • ' •• Ii•11 rir t weli•tr 
revolutions of
• .• • 'rho I. the engill.e. er-ing • 'illy live pounds 'tit'
I..;; i;. • !/' li.11 -50.:1111 1.•. With thiS she averagek
i
Lilillet r about ei...r".! dinots. I ligh po
wered ships
ofthe lin- .nt day 11,4.. thirty six times,
e a 3. • • I. 1..nlly revollitions. Their speed is jelly 
(551)lin. :111,1. Illaki• 51.51.41 limos the
and it half as great.- New York.
I
:11I ee-polieelliale alio has dune reu
years duty in taw 1.f the large cities of
the Peet, says that lie 11:IN never seen a
baldheaded travail. II' ro is ali ii iter-
estitig suleiseet for discileeitin. lethl•
headed nisei too boner:able to take up
the life of a tramp, s•r do they stop
teemping wht•ti the hair begins to fall
out!
ping their change on the their.
The eat Ilatl beam trained to skill:.
about the soda fountain, and to run,
eateli and suall.lw all conic dropped by
ea n. pick theist'
up. Of CI III ree tile 111,...,111(4'S can't de
mand the 111.111ey of the druggists Ill
demi they Weill rather :unused at the
cat's 'strange appetite for metal. not
suspecting any design in it.
Every night about II o•elia•k, just' be-
fore s•beine for the night, tIniggista
admini,ter it powerful emetic! to the
eat. which preserstly die:zone/re a quail
Illy If etiin the 011 lird days
SOIllet One. rehiehilig if or 45, which is
crediteih on profit anal lee,: There our
few cats that can thus t•arn t's2.7i to 05
a week: and the owners of this cross
eyed animal very naturally value it
highly.-ButTalo Courier.
A Itirdlierie Tree:
There is in New Zealand a tsae %leads
proves fatal to lairds it, an- riltogether
singular way. seeskvesaels give off
a sticky lhtii, I. ataimuttly a fly finds it-
self initoris. anal in the gummy stuff.
These dies Ill their turn attract small
birds. and they also get SO a wered with
the fluid that they are unable to flut-
ter. The fruit, too. is am eoluject of de-
sire, and lerde mine.. as it were, gliael
to the ripe clusters whichehey proposed
to eat. 'Ile ate birds cannot escape
without le•le. so 'lie there a prey to
ether animals. -Brandon Buoksaw.
•
The Roman Nose and Crane.
It is very interesting that the arched
or Kii1111aIll should have been 'found
remarkably fnement anitelg murderers.
A peculiar illustration of elite supposed
relatism of this organ to character is
found in rabia, where homes with
arelied lip•es arr. to •t• (I', tile
breeding etablee, bet they transmit an
evil temp.! tO their offspring \V ,•!.
Ilicr Pate,
3!-1-. II • 11.15,. Ir:/I111,1
.1:01%thtcr Ili!. th.rtAlgit house-
keeper hore I. nothing she duos not
Miss It • i.gltt -What it Mei., handy
aunt •he will make for yeur
other idtildren!---New York
  
Weekly.
7f2s1E"I'fis..t_77 Z.A. SALMI
LINK f.r. BELTINC.
The '.2.c.st.. 
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iZt7 Li. ere---sati el tos.s.
 --me e
-•"••• 117.spersia and Liver l'opipleint.
Is it not worth the small price of
crude to tree yourself of every
eythestom of these dietreseing Corn-
plaints, if you think so eall attaur
-tore and get a tiottle nt steihd,'N
Vitalizer. Every h tie has a printed
gueratitee 1111 it, mos accordingly.and
it it yea 1::: go..4 it still fillat v1111
.i111 11 111.: III by W \ 1:51 e. 1
1 •.. r,rh, .s I I- .!I!.
I.! .1.
1..11 1 1 1 5. 1 1.1
1'
a 1:J11 '
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hr,••• r. ao.r.• •11.0.• :a1,..,iI ...1%1,..;11!! t! I...I.;-_:/r.
rall, r h.-0. 1•011. .111,1 had.. •.4-II, 1-.1...rri
I:,--., If. ViZIttt-i'll -.0,1.. 01, 1`..I. ..1. /11
1.1,111 1111.! It j! 1111._, .. • $!.! r!,..r
ill :. • 1,•• 4/tIt• I ., III.-1. 1,- \,,,
/1.11.1 .11.4.1-.1 --.- .1 l• .•••• al II.... ;•.1•5 - do.. •,....
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90 YOsTuDYECONOMY
1111111 II.-", .3:19',,is in trail ing
Again tor the pnrpote of reducing
111.1. 1.111 11.
pFitly .sdallIS a Day. ,
Dad Mn-.. It. A. fiatilner, of Vieth-
.1s, 1 1111 , 1 twot hotosand years eless
she would have tierei thought ts. he
I"''. I.v t•vil spirits. She was
snleeelt to itervelis prostration, head-
tense., leiekache, pailpita-
L14..11 lid forty to filly- spasms it day,
having I•eeti treated by eir,:it
physi. tans ter yeare without 'success.
she r. permanently squeal by one
.f 1/r. Iteetorative Ner-
Vil... A trial bottle of this new anti
Elul medicine, Mild a finely II-
--
• :.0.1 treatise tree at - Buckner
:•a:; . • .1 rt.',.; store, Who reseitti-
n, ,•Hs endizie 'lode,. it
GERMAN
ECONOMICAL
11..e I licap4.1 t•ore•I .• •411rOlarc•I 141411,511
FOUR CENTS
Very Drafty.
Mitd.s doesn't
Si-till at nu .q..1 yet 'Inset et the
tinged/re:al palm of Egypt bears
ceds •ith mealy husks which taste
very it s•li like gingerbread. Its cer-
tain localities the tree forms extensive
fidests rue! its roots spread over the
ruins of Thebes, one of the largest and
'nest splendid Pities of the ancient
world.
A Sae Francisco Man has it peculiar
nutinie fer •ipening and chasing dome
and will etand• for hours at a (hue
one of tIle the posternce
opetiitag ale'1 clositig the drums for the
VANds.3111114nlatiou if the twitestrians..
Asleetos is a mineral that crystalizes
in !wig fibers,. The fibers earl be aepa-
rated as ezusily as those of our softer
evoke's, and are wov'en into a variety of
articles, are worn for protection
against tire, •
-1
The addition oi a compound called
stepanite to the charge of iron and
e. Ike in a furnate. cluttiees the outlaw
to a el m11551111.1 sit iroll and steel
out submitting the metal to any further
treatment.
New 'Fry Thie.
It will cost you. nothing and will
surely do you good, if ybu have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble et.lth
Threat, Claret or Lunge. Dr. -,Kieg's
New Diseovery for I 'onsuniption,
Coughs and, Colde ii. guaranteed to
give relief; or money will be pald
back. Sufferer'. frons La Grippe
found it jusst the thing and under its
nee Mel a speed,y mud perfect rectieerly.
Try a sample bottle 1st our expense
od learn tor yourself just how- goad
Ohre it is. Trial bottlee freest II
. Ilerdwick's. Large ,size .10e. and
.1,1
Mia.-ed meat is all good eitnirgli It
there liappenn to be a famine ill t he
land.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Sdhisiiiifli Maid, 2:14, is th- e fa.d-
est trotter that hats produeett a seta,.
Cetaarli Remedy-.
shilotee Catarh Remedy, a• marve-
lou eure for Catarrh,
',sneer Mouth, arid rteasi-Aehe.
With each testae there wan ingen-'
ism-, Nasal I tijeetor for the need trite-
r...wird 1 rent !Dent of the... emniMaillts
‘Vitlionte xtreeharge, Prieeesi ;plate,
solo be Wye\ et Itcessal•
-
; 11saet hotel eteeke are seneri,i1:,r; ii
Itad enotigli In- pouirde.i.
- ! 
you , they. are '
1,1 
. ule, itt.ove th impure tomi tiftly ids IA
-i• i izlst
I.. 1 he Went:,
DRUNKENNESS Oliinuria 
r indi'ere- said to ext,t, sot live. Life - it• • • • A
Ill jar: if 
41514) Ifi*'lrl'ig(irsll' 
51:1i •Iii1 7.1  1. 11%411.r1; %It% 111 1 It.‘14. it:. S S ( ( I _
HABIT • • • -::!'• I "••• • • !!!•••';.• a 111.11 1.1411 li• i.,,,,„Ittion will; 14. 5%il's
14ELE1, 11::A.N1 :LLD IND. • • '."1,.IllilI'IlIlil "r i•••41 11 S,, ,l
-"T"t l'" I
(Guaranteed ,Purely Vegetable nod Iluentles..)
Alt 111,0 Ileed medicine-nil who
 urn neccous,
weal:, tiredl, languid. exhausted in occ
ur power Hied physical
-strength; irPto are sleepless waLe and lin
e( freshed, with-
out strenglet and energy for the do !I'm work; 
who 15(1 14° 'woe blood,
headache, backache, dyspepsia. indigestion, 
gas. bloating. faint
ferlings„1 of appetite. constipation. kidney oc liver compla
int,
is a wan•tertul Ireln•
should rem the following:
"t
1L1,1.011 1/1•11,re u, n g De....Iy 4.a. Ir1.1.1,atIon 
(hoot- tei• war blink n down 
with nervou, -.a,"Dr. Gnome's N 
lireeite's N  a1,.1 lib. was a bank... .1 OM
. tire,l. weak 1..elifii!'• that Isakke lite a
wash I ...aid sh• enaugh so all the s orkl 'II
. !Lei that I 1,111111,4 $ay cliOtiall 141
C1111/0 hear, mat them the gaa,t Pr. Greeards It. 
pr.ti-o• a Itat I, I a. atm.. for it,,,,
\errors km flo frr Me. It lias 1111111V tire wash
 erery 1...r, tdre.l v...., 0.1 theft:re ef
from -a ireak, tr adding, 'ferrous, trrItable ma
n Meth onal.! Is. . try it for three
to on. alto ft.. 4 be a, fai the high way 
to 'lays. T1.••y la understand it.
1, (rig yt- firs of it '.0th atirt happiness through 
value, Owl Me weal la t [1,111 ell 11. u-111 1.
.111111, :1%1,
Dr. Creole's Ne era. LTTA AN'i 3,
43 N• 1. st , W. 1.-t. 1, %1:. .
ANDREW 11. 4)L74E,V,
IhS011, I,tt.A11./.-11 4 o., N. 1
DR. 6R ENE'S NERYURA is the bast strengthening Tonic, Invigcr-
seor and R torative in existence, for it makes the weak 
strong, in-
vigorates t e tired and overworked brain, enriches and vitali
zes thi
blood, nerv• $ the weary limbs and restores health and strength. 1 he
it, sufferer and you will never regret if. Druggists, $1.00.
Or. Gr ne, the successful specialist in curing...11 
forms of nervous ant chronic
.1,1..:s.,!..to. k.35 astinti st., New York, CAULK: con
sumed/n-4 la, fsucally Or by letter. Sc...1
.6r , 
41 
CRICRESI f ERIGi /SR, RED CROSS 
O'AVORO gR4R0
IONfl‘lx t Lt1S
at.r airs. OM, • ••• •  I...T.1 stress
... ! e Woo. her t • • • Is
all••••••••
• . .... • 
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u • 11..410.00 agitera.
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CURES OTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE ANL) CERTAIN CURE. KNOW!, OR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST IUMEDY FOR Plt,;.:S,
PREPARE:01K RICHARDSON-TAYLOR ST
AIRIRIORRMIRRitiossimaimodimmer unosum..
ENOWISED
• We
. LEADING
NORSEMEN 
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t4 5
QUI 11 SsVpVti 04
INIMek 4,ts
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Ma. J. I. lifiekor% (1105.1: Farm. hoe .
of Jay•Eyesseci gam laS. V. (ay r: .•A liter tr,1 • -
esery n remedy. 1 remo•ted a large HM
I
of standing, from a 3 )s.ar old
with thr.... of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
of 1 lat-ftI ;;,s 1.1,1/:/1 11,111/11.1,.. .
Wi• have ham/reds se,h
r,,, .S1.30 per Settle. Asir emir ilruesist for it If be
i.e.. 11.1:re. totatt,I..•,tt • •r
. It. EDDY et W1110-11:111. N.
a. I•1 an, a sow sa....ma
:....raity I art, bc..IC Ise au
•opll, from as sista'. !litho% ro-
ust..., Art. 4 aiistherscs.
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ENSBORO FEMALE VLLECE
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SNELITVILLE. KT.- At. Englian and
,,at School tar Gal.. Posty-se,enth A
Session opens WednescLay Seta 54th, 1- • ..
Prepares fur Wellesley. W. T. POYNTER.
II 1, :1-!:. kl.-:3. j
111,111.10111. . ...ill( I.. 111(...11•IAI •It
rt.( IIIP I•I• I •II ItIal •
••14111111•• I. • Ust rated I • • 1... • ie.
"ill gi‘v all v% liii
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ill
.1) 1.:.11 111 gl t ,
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op ill Kentut.I.y. and insure you satisfaction
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One Dollar Weekly
1:1l3's it good 37.1111 watch by our club
steal. (Mr 14 carat patent Witten-
.'11 10.1.1 ellset. are warranted for t 
; N I .1
)114L-n1119
vi:;:c.coitNER.
ty years. \Valtisain or Elgin move-
•,,,,hit 
-relivable and welt klioVED,
sq.-Ill G 1114U:11141 set. II owing or slip.
,,...er -. !.' ';essi• • is east. Lail .14 or gent 'a mire.
Bank Counters, Tyler Syster.i, Port- 
E.Iiial to ally $7:. watch. .1Ye sell
tine of these %stingless for $21, reel',
abie, Unequaled it. Styles,
Cost and Fl ohs',. iiiiil sena to 
any address I.y registeled
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